
Stude t
'Keeps

< RECO" ft St"don:'c~~~:?ls~';';:,,'" the1\" motion to oppose honoraria by a
decisive 17 to 8 vote last Monday
night.
Presenting the opposition's side

weze Lynn Jones, A&S '62, and
Chris Dernakes, A&S '62. Jones

Oincinnati, 01..'10, Thursday, May 17""',1962 I X 2 is editor of the Profile and De-
n Vo. LVII, No.9. makes is editor of the Cincin-

-------------------------.------------------ natian. Kent Mergler, BA '63,
and Dr. Vogel, Professor of His-
· tory and chairman of the Board
of Budgets, presented the favor-
.-able side. .

Although there was some con-
--fusion in the voting process, the
- vote 'was taken by roll call.

Student Council also passed an
amendment to the constitution
which will change the representa-

Anony- tion process. Starting next year,
George the representation will be com-

o puted similar to the process in
· the House of Representatives. No
· college will have less than two
representatives on Council. In
'addition, Horne E'c and TC will
each have one separate one-year
term and the other members
will be elected, by both colleges
,for two-year terms.

o Se.ries BF 1 Z552

Berte Named Mr. Beoreet:
Traut, Rohe Given 'e' Ring

Two double winners of the tra-
ditionally most coveted awards
featured the University of Cin-
cinnati's annual Honors Day con-
vocation Tuesday, as scores of
citations and prizes were present-
ed to UC students for outstand-

supporting actor, Fred Rissover;
best supporting actress, Marcia
Lewis; special Carousel award to
John Hess.
Band award.s-Kappa .Kappa

Psi ,award to outstanding fresh-
man,' James .Stevens ; : 'tau Beta

for essay, Drake Bush.
mous $25_.play prize,
Thompson.
Tribunal awards-Arts and Sci-

ences, Neal Berte and Margaret
Heisel; Engineering, Robert E.
Chapman; Business Administra-

Jeanette Rohe

Sng leadership and scholarship.
Miss Carol Traut, senior in

UC's College of Education and
Home Economics, won the an-
nual $300 B'nai B'rith Hillel
Foundation's Alfred M. Cohen
Interfaith award.
With Miss Jeanette Rahe, Mc-

Micken College of Arts and Sci-
ences senior, she was co-winner
of the Women's Athletic Associa-
tion "C" ring, given to the top all-
around senior woman.
Neal Berte Arts and Sciences,

was named. winner of the 1962
Robert Patterson McKibbin me-
morial gold medal for manliness.
Recipients of the McKibbin medal
are chosen -by members of the
Arts and Sciences faculty as out-
standing exemplars of the ideals
of manhood.

Berte also was given the 1962
Sigma Sigma ".Mr. Bearcat"
award as senior man best ex-
hibiting leadership, character,
scholarship, and participation in
campus activities.
Dr. Clement F. St. John, UC

vice president and director of the
UC Medical Center, presided at
the convocation. Co-sponsors
were UC chapters of Mortar
Board and Omicron Delta Kappa,
national women's and men's up-
perclass honor societies.
In .addition to their other hon-

ors Miss Traut and Berte were
presented tribunal awards by
their respective colleges, Miss
Traut also won a Mortar Board
award for senior' scholarship.
Other honors and awards:
Omicron Delta Kappa $100

scholarship to the freshman man
best exemplifying ODK stand-
ards, W. Steve Edmonson; new
ODK president, Roger Clark.

Student Council award for
most outstanding member In
1960·'61, James Hayes; new
Council president, Kenneth El·
der.
Mummers Guild award-s-most

outstanding member, Dick Von
Hoene; best actor, Joseph Zima;
best actress, Jadeen Barbor ; best

Neal Berte

Sigma award to outstanding se-
nior, William Marshall and Frank
George (tie).
Rho Chi award, John Evans;

Beecher awards, Patricia Sinnott
and Sally McCoy; Omicron Nu
award, Regina Leimenstoll; Al-
pha Kappa Psi key, Hanns Ern-
stling ; Board of Publications
awards, Marilyn A. Meyers, Lynn
E. Jones, Chris Demakes; Phi
Beta Kappa $50 prize, Lynn E.
Jones.
Fischer-Kreider award, Steve

Austin; Glee Club award, _Cyn-
thia Grogg; President's Reserve
Officers' Training Corps trophies,
Bernard R. Davis, Army, and
John W. Blanford, Air Force;
Milton J. Foster prize, Toby Kab-
akoff; American Institute of
Physics award, Ben Blackburn;
intercollegiate debating prize,
Mark Greenberger.

Mortar Board awards for se-
nior scholarship-Toby Kaba-
koff, Carol Zimmerman, Carol
Traut, Sally McCoy, Marilyn'
A. Meyers, Phyllis Cook, Verna
Brown; new Mortar Board
president, Barbara Triplett.
Writing awards-Ella H. Phil-

ipson prize: $25Browning essays,
Bonnie Jean Schafer and Robert
E. Eversull; Shakespeare essay,
$75 first place, Bruce Martin, $25
second place prizes, Paula Dean
and William R. Morton; $75 El-
liston poetry prize, Thomas Mc-
Evilley; $25 Robert Lee Straus
poetry prizes, George Thompson
and Jean Timberlake; Cincinnati
Literary Club prizes: $50 for
short story, Rosalind Levitt; $50

MEN
Petitions are still available

in the Dean of Men's Office
for Section I of semester men
who are interested in partici·
pating in the Men's Advisory
System for the coming year
and lending their assistance to
the freshman orientation pre-
gram.

Carol Traut

. tion, Steve Austin and Glenn
Cooper; Education and Horne
Economics, Carol Traut; Univer-
sity College, Dorothy Page; Col-
lege of Nursing and Health, Sus-
an Moodier Shoup. /
Alpha Alpha Pi award, Jane

Elbert.
Cincinnatus award, Robert

Hartmann.

cil
o or •rl

In probably the biggest issue
to be decided upon by Council
this year, Council voted unanirn-
"ously to accept the Union Boards'
proposal for an addition to the
Union. Ken Niehaus, this year's
president of the Union explained
the results of a survey conducted

> this year and showed the need
for the addition. He pointed out
that the present Union is lacking
· in dining facilities, m e e tin 'g
rooms, large meeting places, and'
many of the services provided by
other Unions on other campuses.
Although the final decision has

· to be made by the Board of Direc-
· tors of the University, Niehaus
· complimented Council on the~r
whole-hearted support of the pro-
posal. "Becau e of the unanim-
ous approval by Council, our
job when we go before the Board
· of Directors will be much easier t
he commented. \
Financing details have not yet

-been worked out but will be d~-
cided upon when the Board Of
.Directors meets. The gradua-
tion issue of the News Record
_will have full details.

,UC To Compete In GE Bowl
The University of Cincinnati

has been invited to compete in the
well-known nationally - televised
program "College Bowl," Frank
T. Purdy, UC's executive direct-
or for development, reported to
The News Record.
The University has been assign-

ed the date of Sept. 30. Prepara-
tions are now under way for UC's
presentation, Mr. Purdy said.
The CBS network show is spon-
sored by the General Electric
Company.

Applications from qualifitd
students who are interested in
trying out for the feur-mernber
team which will represent UC
are now available at the Union
desk. They should be returned
there when filled out.
Mr. Purdy has not yet been in-

formed which institution has been
selected to compete with the UC
team.
GE's. "College Bowl" is a live

half-hour TV question-and-answer
game in which two colleges or

· universities, each represented by
· four students, compete for schol-
arship grants to be awarded to
their institutions.
The game is fast paced and

questions are framed around a
multitude of subjects, most of
which would be covered in an
arts and sciences curriculum.

All questions and answers are
researched thoroughly by the
GE College Bowl Editorial
Board. 0 her than an editorial
group in New York City, ques-
tions which make up the week~
Iy game are known only to a
few, including the producer, as~
sistant producer, writer·re~
searcher, director, and Alle-n
Ludden, the program's moder-
ator.
The "College Bowl" originates

each week from the CBS New
York City studio. The institution
represented by the winning team'
receives $1,500 in GE scholar-
ship grants; the other institution,
$500. -

Sigma Sigma Carnival

Wasn't Lauderdale fun? Keep an eye out for the Sigma Sigma and Spring Sports Carnivals-May
19. See Story on Page 6.
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Few economists, or any profes-
sional 'people, attain such high
· position and recognition as early
· as he. Dr. Hewett received his
. Master's and Doctorate Degrees
·from the University of Pennsyl-

" vania after doing his under grad-
-uate work at Swarthmore Col-
. lege. In 1929, five years after
completing his doctoral work, Dr.
Hewett was named head of the
economics department in the
Wharton School of Finance at the
'University of Pennsylvania. In
· the .same year, the University of
Cincinnati gave him the David
Sinton professorship in economics
and the chairmanship of the
economics department in the Me-
Micken College of Arts and Sci-
ences, which he has held since
that time. The next year he was
made Acting. Dean of the College

DEPENDABLE
WATCH REPAIRING

BRAND'S
JEWELERS

,210 W~McMillan
MA 1·6906

KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton since 1934

I PATRONIZE YOUR
, • .J ADVERTISERS ~•
~, I

Dr. W.W. Hewett W'orkshop Registrat'ion
Missed By Students May 18~.19"In ~Pharl11.Bldg.

. . Registration for three of this Wert, teacher, Cincinnati public Burg, primary supervisor Hamil-
by Dick Crone of Arts and Sciences, a position summer's 'workshops at the Uni- SC~1901s. ton county public schools and

On Sunday, April 15, during the which he held for four years be- versity of Cincinriati will be heldCo-ordinators fo~ the c h.i I d Mrs. Ruth R. Tr:iplett, in:te;inedi-
University's Spring Vacation the fore poor health forced him to Friday from 3:30-5 p.m. and Sat- study. and ~earnmg problems ate teacher, Washington Park.' .. " . ,,' workshops will be Mrs.,' Mary schoo1.
bcl~~ hNd ~ fue McM~~n reh~u~h fu~ d~~ ~ u~~ hom 9~1~.m. m Room -~-'----------'-----~---_~ _
College economics department During World War II, Dr. Hew- 430, UC's Pharmacy building, All ,-, Adv.

died. For those who did not have ett was called upon several three workshops will' be' held
.the privilege of taking one, of his times to advise the administra- June 18-22,with sessions in UC's
-eourses, those who ·did will surely tion in economic matters. In Union building .
.testify to his extreme interest in 1942, he was a The three workshops will cover
.the individual student's progress. !ax con~u~t~nt a r i thm et i c instruction, child
Th" . I" m the DIVISIon -;. IS IS a umque qua ity in a pro- of Tax Re- study, and learning problems.
fessor who is nationally known search U S Adml . t t .. ' ,.. " , .' • ,mlnlSra, ors, superVlso,rs"
for hIS work and who is constant. Treasury, I d '.' hi>. ' . c01unse ors, a Vlsers, psyc 0 0-
ly occupied with either research From June . . . . " ' -,

bli ti 1942 to August gists, vlslhngteC!chers, and.or pu lea IOn. Few professors " .'f ich t h ' . . 1943 he was teachers from the prefessienal
o sue es eem ave their office Chi £ f ' " 0'
11 , ' , • Ie, 0 Re· staffs of SCh90ls are elig, ible
~oors as WIdely qpen as did Dr. search, Office f. , th 't U' ic k h , .
Willi W H tt f C" '1' R' or, e wo wor sops onlam '. ewe. 0 IVIIan e- ..

O H quireme n t s child ,studY and learnmg pro-r. . ewett " . ..War Produc- blems. Beginning students in
tion Board, and from August child study and learning pro-
194.3 to Octo?er 1944 he was blems will also be given in-
Chief Economist, Iron and Steel .,
Branch, Office of Price Admin-' struefien,
istration. It is readily seen that Materials for the child study
Dr. He.wett h~d, a very responsible and learning problems workshops
part m guiding \ governmental " ' .,'
economic d .. duri thi WIll be presented m topical form, eClSIOns urmg IS .. '.
period of crisis in our history. and sessions WIll mvolve lectures,

Dr. Hewett's texts are well discussions, conferences, indivi-
known to' UC economics stu. dual study. anecdotal presenta-
,dents. His research was main- tions, library references, and'
Iy devoted. to the .con~ept, of in- committee work.
come and Its application to tax-
ation. As a member of the Na- Teachers who have contracts
tional Conference on Income with the Cincin,nati public
for about ten. yea rs, he was schoo,ls fpr, the 1962-63 school
greatly responsible for the pre- ..,. .
sent methods of determining yea~ are eligible fo~ the arlth-
Gross National Product and Na. mefic workshop. Planned for
tional 'In~ome, as well as the elementary s c h 0,0 I .te~chers,
basic concepts themselves. grades 1 throuqh 6~ ,It ",IS also
D H .ett '111 b' open to lu'n~or hIgh school
'." ~:. ewe WI . ong ,e reme~- teachers.
bered by the University and hIS -, " '.
former students as a real stu- UC s Summer School IS spon-
dents' professor. His friends.on~'oring the,child study and learn-
the faculty will remember him mg p~oqlem,sworkshop'~ in co-
.as being worthy of the Presi- operatIOn, w~th th~ upper-grade
dency of the University Faculty . Study Council of Cincinnati pub-
Club in '50-'51. All of Dr. Hew- lie schools, Hamilton County pub-
ett's friends are sorry to cease' "lic. schools and the In~titut.e for I...

their relationship with this in- Child Study of the University of
spiring and' devoted man; may -Maryland,
the University be inspired by his 'The arithmetic workshop is
achievements. sponsored by the UC Summer

. School in co-operation with Cin-
cinnati public schools.

Child study and learning pro-
blems workshop consultants
will include: ~Dr. Mary Jane
Loomis, University School', Ohio
State Unive,rsity; and Dr. Wai-
ter B. Waetien, professor of
education and consultant, and
Dr. Richard M. Brandt, associ-
ate professor of education and
consultant, both of the Insti-
tute fo,r Child Study, University
of 'Maryland.
Consultants at the arithmetic

workshop will be: Dr. Francis J.
Mueller, special consultant in
mathematics education to the
Rhode Island sta:te department of
education; Mrs. Judith E. Lein-
wohl, co-ordinator, accelerated
arithmetic program, Cincinnati
public schools; and Miss E. Fay

TAD'S STEAKS
20 E. Fourth Street Cincinnati

GArfield 1·0808
SIRLOIN STEAK or CHICKEN

Baked Idaho Potatoes Garlic French Roli
Chef Salad Bowl, Roquefort Dressing

'Til Midnight Saturday

All for $1.19
Open at 11 a.m., 7 Days A Week

CANDLELI,(iHT .CAFE
277 Calhoun Street

For PIZZA At Its Best
8" Giant Hoagy

Steak Sandwi'c'hes

Tuna Fish Raviol'i Fish, Baskets

Spaghetti and Meat Balls

WE DELIVER --- 'UN 1-3552 - AV 1-9595 Open 'til 2 :30
,~

OrreampUg ~t-
I (4-uthor of "I Was a 'Teen-age Dwarf"; "The Many

Loves ofDobi« Gillis!', eic.)

CRAM COURSE NO. 5: SHAKESPEARE
Continuing our series of pre-final exam cram courses,tpday we
take up the worksof William Shakespeare (or "The Bard of
Avon" as he is jocularly called).
First let, us examine the persistent theory that Shakespeare

(or "The PearLof the Antilles" as he is affectionately referred
to) is not the real author of his plays, Advocates of this theory
insist that the plays are so full of classical allusions and learned
references that they couldn't possibly r have been written by
the son of an illiterate country butcher .
To which I reply, "Faugh I" Was not the great Spinosa's

father a humble woodcutter? Was not the immortal Isaac
Newton's father a simple second baseman? (The elder Newton,
incidentally i is one,of history's truly pathetic figures. He was, .
by all accounts, the greatest, second baseman of his time, but
baseballvalas, had not yet been invcnted.) It used to break
young Isaac's heart to see his father get up every morning, put
on uniform, spikes, glove, and cap, and stand alertly behind

? second base, bent forward, eyes narrowed, waiting, waiting,
waiting. That's all-waiting. Isaac loyally sat in the bleachers
and yelled, "Good show, Dad I" and stuff likethat, but every-
one' else in town used to snigger and pelt the Newtons with
overripe fruit-figs for the elder Newton, apples for the younger.
Thus, as we all know, the famous occasion came about when
Isaac Newton, struck in the head with an apple, leapt to his'
feet, shouted, "Europa!" and announced the' third law of
motion: "For- every. action there is an opposite and equal I

reaction I"
(How profoundly. true these simple words are I Take, for

example, Marlboro Cigarettes. Light one. That's the action.
Now what is the reaction? Pleasure, delight, contentment, cheer,
and comfort! And why such a happy reaction? 'Becauseyou have

~

/
started with a happy cigarette-a felicitous blend of jolly to-
baccos, a good-natured filter, a rollicking flip-top box, a merry
soft pack. As Newton often said, "You begin with better
makin's, you end with better smokin's." Small wonder they
called him "The Swedish Nightingale l"), .
But I digress. Back to Shakespeare (or "The Gem of-the

Ocean" as he was ribaldly appelated).
Shakespeare's most important 'play is, of course, Hamlet (or

Macbeth, as it is sometimes called). This play tells in living
color the story of Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, who one night
sees a ghost upon the battlements. (Possibly it is a goat he
sees: I have a first folio edition that is frankly not too legible.)
Anyhow, Hamlet is so upset by seeing the ghost (or goat) that
he stabs Polonius and Bare Bodkin. He is thereupon banished
to a: leather factory by the King, who cries, "Get thee to a
tannery 1'\ Thereupon Ophelia refuses her food until Laertes
shouts, "Get thee to a beanery!" Ophelia is so miffed that she
chases her little dog out of the room, crying, "Out, out damned
Spot I" She is fined fifty shillings for swearing, but Portia, in
an eloquent plea, gets the sentence commuted to life imprison-
ment, Thereupon King Lear and Queen Mab proclaim a festi-
val-complete with amateur theatricals, kissing games, and a
pie-eating contest. Everyone has a perfectly splendid time till
Banquo's ghost (or goat) shows up. This so unhinges Richard
III that he drowns his cousin, Butt Malmsey. This leads to a
lively discussion during which everyone is killed. The little dog
Bpot returns to utter the immortal curtain lines:

Alack, the play forsooth was sad and sobby,
But be of cheer-there's Marlboros in the lobbyl

* =Ie
© 1962 Max Shulman

*
As the slings and arrows of outrageous finals loom closer,
perchance the makers of Marlboro are not untoward to offer
this friendly suggestion: Get thee to a library!

Adv.
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Two Given UC ALumniAward .Peece .CorpsMeets
May 18 .At" Gibson
University of Cincinnati stu- pletequestiennalres.

d.ents ,who 'are 'interest~d in P?S- "Response to the .challenge of'
s~ble Peace Corps. service- are !n- Peace Corps service has been ex-
vited to !llee~ with two sem<;>.:r,trem~ly gratifying," said Peace
Peace Corps staff' members FrI- Corps Director Sargent Shriver •.
d~y, May 18, at the Sheraton- "But many qualified Americans
Gibson Hotel. " are still unaware of their oppor-
. The ~ea~e .Corps representa- tunities to serve.
tives WIll outline the total prn- " '
gram, with padicuia"'i emphasis Neededare teachers, farm"ers,

d "f< ,.' ts nl d'"h nurses, carpenters, welders -on ozen~ 0 projec s P anne 'f. IS craftsm f I 11 kill
summer in Africa, Latin America, , ~n 0 near y a SIS.
the Near East, and the Far East. Many .1Ib~ra~ arts graduates and

Th ·11 't' '·th'·' d· others with only general exper-ey WI meer WI can I. " , 1'£" Shri ' id
ell t f ' 6-11" "t . renee can qua 1 y, rrver sal •a es rom ,. ,p.m. o,answer "
questions: about the ··'Peace '~ Included among thepro·iects
Corps, interview,cal1didat~sfor going into training soon are
specific projects to begin train- teachi!19 programs in Camer-
ing this'~ summer, present a eon, Ecuador, .. Sie~ra Leone,
slide series of Volunteeractivi- Napal, Iran, Llberta, Ghana,
ties, and help <applicants' com- Uvor'y Coast, P~iIIiP:~in~s" and

',' 0 t h er eeuntrtes, Agriculture
programs' are planned for Ecua-
dor, Boli.via, Nepal, India, Ven-
ezuela,' Brim; and the Philip-
plnes, Other programs call for
health workers" rural·develop-
ment workers, .librarians, mec-
hanics, physical education, in--

Miss Rebecca' Anne Wilcox, 19:' strudors and othe:r skills.
year-old Jackson; Ohiovfreshmen .Eac'h country ih\vhich 'projects
in the University, of Cincinnati are now underway has asked for
College of. Nursing and.,iIealth,· more Volunteers; Shriver said. .
died .e~rly May ~, of acute l~IP- 'Candidates wishing to apply
phat.lC le~keml(,l. ; ,,< ,for prejeets-thls summer must
. MISSWIlcox becam~ III ~ we.~k fil¢ quesl1'io.nnaires. immediate-
a¥o, JShe. was 'a patIent. In ,the t- Iy. Generally candidates,will be
Cmcmn~tI Genera~ HospI~al, -the notHied within. four weeks
U.CMedical C.enter s teaching hos- about the status of tjleir appli-
pital for",medical and- nursmg stu-. cation. Questionnaires win be
dents"1 b] ' t th t' F·d
M" Wil " th I' hild ,aval a ,e a e mee mg rl ay

_ . ISS 1 cox was e on y c 1. " evening.
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred-,P., WII- Q ti I
cox, 153 Bridge street, Jackson. . ues l~nncnr.es comp ~ted at
She. was born, inG~llipoH$."and the mee~Ing will be carried back
was a,1961 graduate of Jackson' to Wasbmgto~ by the s~aff mem-
high schocl. ",., ,··;·..·.7"· • " .•b~r§,;w:q.~.wJl.I p.e., available f()r
. A' member ·.of ,:Kappa' Kappa, ',conference 'Wednesday' fhrough,
Gamma' social ,.sororit~ ;.,\1' DC," S?tu:rday.,.,-
:riiss wilcox was a~tive in the :tiC : ,]fo~eigh· language is riot a pre-
YWCA ~ndthe eindrmati Re'd ,.',requisite for Peace-Ccrps service;
Cross. She 'studied piaiio:aL the. "Married.couples are eligible, pro-
College-Conservatory or Music. " vided -they are .both acceptedfor;
, . ~.' .. the same project and- have no de-

-pendents under 18. Volunteersre-
ceive '.a living allowance which
cover's . food, clothing, housing,
and a termination payment 'of $75
for each month of service, .

Alumni President John K. Krausser, (center) is seen here with the two recipients of the highest
honor given by the University of Cincinnati Alum ni Association, the'A·lumni Award for Distinguished
Service.

TUX RENTAL
at CHARLES

Special Student Rate

• Tux . ,$971
•. Cumberbund •

and Tie
. If you need Shirt and Studs,

Add $1.50
208 W. McMillan
(by Shipley's)
PA 1-5175

May Is
Cap and -Gown
Month at Va rsity
Your loved ones will

cherish a portrait of you
on this occasion .
. Student Discount

We have th'e outfits -,Call now

VARSITY ,STUDIO
FOR SALE

MODERN DRUMSET,
English. trademark, 18-inch 'cymbal,

tw~ s~itcases, $195.

Hank Hartong
woo 1~8745,after 6,p.m.

.,Fresh-manCo-ed
Di~esIOf Le,uk,emia

(Out-of-townstudents clip" and send te your parents)

T6 The Proud Parents:

In honor of the grand occosion, the Netherland .
Hilton is offering a special rate to parents' at-
'tending the graduation of their sons and daugh-
ters at the University of Cincinnati.

The 'rate is $12.00 double or twin, and $9.00
for one attending parent; per day. The rate in~'
eludes an attractive outside roorn. equipped

, with tub and shower bath, circulating ice water,
four sfation radio and television, plus Continen-
tal Breakfast in ropm or Coffee Shop.

While .in. Cincinnati we hope you will celebrate
the occasion by dining ·in our Frontier Steak
House where Bleck Angus Beef is featured.
After dinner, there is doncinq in the ,Gay Pea-
cock, where a reservation will be 'made' for>you
without minim-um or cover charge.

(LE'O:
f. '

1M 90RRY, JULIUS •••
BUT MARC P~OMI.SE()
ME A HERSCHEDE
DIAMa~D '

Just fill in your name ond-cddress and arrival
date on the lines below and return. Plecsoht ac-
commodations wi II be reserved 'for you.,

. Name
•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• II •••••• -,· ••••••••••••••••••• , •• 0

~eJ&~~Je.
JEWELERS

Address ',' , <,' • , ••• :.' •••••••••••••••• , ••• , ••• , •••

Arrival .... :-................................. time .... ,. ..... '.. M:

Netherland Hilton Hotel-
8 West Fourth St.

Hyde Park Square ~enwood.PlaZi

Tri-C~unty Center
Cincinnati, Ohio

Arthur Griffith~ General Manager

.John ..Moteff
-Visits ' IAEA ,
Meet In Italy
John Moteff, graduate student

_ in, the University of Cincinnati's
new material science program, is
attending the International Atom-
"ie Energy Agency meeting this
week, in Venice', Italy, in several
capacities. .
Moteff is writing his doctoral

thesis on "Effects of Radiation
on Solids and Reactor Materials,"
subject of the IAEA meeting.
Nominated by the United States

Department of State at the re~
quest of the U.S...~tomic Energy
Commission to attend the meet-
ing, Moteff will also represent
.the American Nuclear Society as
an accredited press -representa-
tive.
Moteff is' an employee of the

nuclear propulsion operation of
the General Electric Co., Even-
dale .
One of the first doctoral can-

didates in the DC College of E;n~
, gineerlng's materials science pro~
gram, he is working under Dr.
Michael Hoch, department head.
Author of many published arti-

cles on radiation dosimetry, Mo-
teff has been asked by the U.S.
Naval Research Laboratory and
the- General Electric Hanford
Laboratories to contribute a chap-
ter to a new edition of the book
"Radiation Dosimetry." "
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S .~. ''''el P , ·'d" 'f" ~ The Maelstro-m" IlenlOr ""a,sS,'reSle:n' :;r ' , , .'
URptte~" was the word us~d by?id L;e?er,. whenever h.e ls selected, ,wirll beth.e result ~f I p,Urpose Of Malestr0f'"

man, ~halrman of th~ Student Council Elections a campus-wide fa~ce .. Inoomp~tent'trl~una'i offi- /' .: ,"",
Committee, to describe the turnout at the re" cers, poorly functioninq po IItlcall parties, feulty
ceht Senior- Class president election.tApproxi- governingsy'stem, ,and apath~,tic students can -----------------by Pat Reeves
mately 12% of next year's senior dass turned be' used as descriptions for this Hasco, but we . .. . .'
8Vt to vote in 11heAprJi'j election and although would rather ettribute it 110 just plain laziness. SInce this IS the ,last Issue of the NEWS RECORD in
'Iile figures have not been rebuleted for the That Ii'Sebout alii we" can 'say about these "oarnp- which I'll write this year, I'd like to take the opportunity to
speoi'slelec1'ion last week, it appe'arsas H the u's leaders." explain some things. ' _ .
turnout wHI be just aJSbad if not worse. There are three solutions to this problem: First the' a of fhis . h xn ..

L· b . . II ' . hlas k' (I) I' . , 'b' I d I ' leef "n me I pressmg sue opinions.I~ erman IS e.specla y .angry Wit ast·wee".s e Immete tri u~a s ,an p .ace, e lon~ un- column, and why it is named, It may not be widely known,
election .. Accord,l,ng to, hl~, ab~utall the tr~: der Studen~ Councl.l, (2) abo~lsh class officers, should be explained. The real but as controversial as my ideas
bunals did was' warm thelr·chalrs at the polls {3} try to f.1I the tribunals with competent and Maelstrom is a whirlpool locat- may at times seem most of them
.if they went so far as to even set up polls, enthusiastic ,personnel. From an admlnistrative ed off the northwest coast of have been. on 'a ' parallel with
the DAA tribunal did not set up polls. The En- viewpoint the first two suggestions would be Norway, and it occurs sperad- various editorials from the New
gineering tribunal claims that they did. not re- (the logical choices, because they, include all ically with the presence of eer- York Times, Chicago Tribune,
eeive ~nyinformation about fhe special elee- three. From the point' of view of the lethargic tai~ tidal conditions. W~bster an~ -a few other papers I follow
tion althoug,h they were sent two letters and students who seem to dominate the campus, defines a se~~ndaFY me?nmg of ratner clo?e~y. .
their representative attended a special eledions the last choice is the' only logical one because the w~rda~ any tur,~oll of far- I. ~aye injected humorm my
meeting. The Bus Ad tribunal assumed that it is not a 'radical departure from tradition and ~ea.chlng Influence. . I h~ve writing (or at least atte~pted to)

. .' ' . mterpreted the latter meamng for the reasons of making heavy
Student C~uncil would handle the el~hons even b~cause competent personnel ar? lackl.ng on to fit my needs: an opinion of 'subjects more interesting, prov-
though t~IS has never been done' In the past. !hls campus It would be nearly Impossible' to the present' day world and its ing my point, and entertaining
Nobody seems to know what happened to the Implement. I turmoils. the reader .. I think world and
Pharmacy,tribunal. A&S and iC set up polls The only thing we oan suggest is that Stu- I look at the world as a swirl- local events may be viewed on
but the -latter did not advertise and very few dent Council lnltiate some POSITIVE action and ing Maelstrom of russias, cubas, the light side at times-it's a
people showed up to vote. About the only solve the problem. Whether it takes a complete glenns and titovs. I have tried pretty gray world without a
people we can genuinely compliment are the reorqarrizetion of the system or [ust a sterner ,to present a candid viewpoint of smile. ,
N&H' and Home Ec tribunals, who did not have attitude towards tribune! officers we do not many different current events I thank everyone who has read
to.. have a special election because everybody know. We do know +halt the Senior Class presi- and conditions ... in a way that the 'Maelstrorn. I thank th~ staff
voted the first time in April. ' dent, if we are to have one, should not be all.0'Ys, the read?r to form an of the. News Reco~d. for I~S co-.

Consequently, the Senior Class president, made a I'aughingstock by'f1he entire campus. opmron, whether It be pro or con. op~r.atlOn.. God willing, I 11 be..
, , , - , I thank those of you who have writing this column for those of'

written letters to the editor ex- you returning to UC next year.

Just A Beginning

A

, Although the University of Oincinn1a-ti can express gra'ritude
. to the voters ofOlnclnoef for passinq rhe UC Charter Amend-
ment, one thing hes become evident f1romlast year's failure
of passaqe, and this veer's narrow margin of victory. That is,
tl1at~he -Universiry Adrninistrerion 'should not put' "ell its eggs
'in one basket" but must seek additional means of ga'ining finan-
cial aid. .
\ Putting the issue before 'llhe taxpayers Can ,-be' dangerous,

especielly if ijt should become a habit. Where money issue'S are
concerned ~and here the News Record- sympathizes w4th the'
citizens)~he mood. of the 'taxpayer is quite chanqeeble. 'While
we are sure that UC 'is tak'ingadvanfiage

1 of private' and gove'rn-.
lIlent loans, plus foundetion funds; iflhe.r:'eis the great' possibiH'ty-
that much more help canqe,g.a1ined,jn these departments.

Another fac.toi. ag'a1inst ptadng 100, much, ernphesis ion one
mein source of 'revenue, in this vcese the taxpayer. is vthet this
ene source can' indirectly 'assume, 9 posittcrro] diotatil'i'lg policy
to the University. Counting equally on several source's not only
gives UC the opportunity to g'8lin more money but also 'allows'
'tt' more freedom.

Therefore, we of the News R;ecordwishth1at the passing
of the amendment be considered merely as a stepping stone
ro'a long-range plan of g'a'ining fin:anciia'i aid for UC.

Year.' In Review'
In reviewringthe pasfevents ofthe year; it' is customary to

focus our attenrion on the verious underraklnqs which have met
, with success. It is a naturel reaction for us to 'immediately recall
the~hin9s of which we are proud land overlook the thinqs in

\ which we have fa,i'led. However, li',tbehooves eechand everyone
of us to setaside sometime devoted to self-inspection. A critical
evalu'aiNon of oufselves will prove considerebly more valuable
to us '~han a smug', complacent acceptance of our accomplish-
menrs 'and 'an 'indifferent 'attitude towerds our shortcomings.

Some pertinent questions we might ask ourselves are: "Am
I ta~ing my education seriously?" "Do I have a qenuine interest
in learninq for li,ts own 'Sake or li1sijt just la means to an end?"
#JDo I sometime get 'inspired and 'go beyond the call of duty'
in fulfilling course requirements or do Itr,yto geit by' with
the minimum?" "Of the orqanlze'rions I belong to, am I merely
a 'card-cerryinq' member or do Iassurrre the full responsibilities
of membership?" "Am I a 'feir-wesrher' fan who [ust acknowl-
edges the teems when they're winniing or do I consistently sup-
port them throuqhout the year?" .

In 9iving 'honest consldererion to ~hese and other provoce ..
rive questions and by making a' consoious determined effort
to correct our weaknesses we can gain 61S much from our failures
BlS our successes:

We wish you all a happy summer;
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Letters To
EditorTh';e

To .the- Faculty; Staff and Stu-
dents:
Through - the courtesy. of' the

editor of the NEWS RECO~D, and,
in behalf of the Board of' Direc-
tors and myself,' I wish to express
warm .thanks for your help .in the
Chanter Amendment campaign.
Without your generous and effect-
ive help we should have failed' in. ,
this most important- of civic ",pro-',
[eotsvAnd now may. our 'Univer-
sitybeeome. ever finer as a-bul-
wark of, and .leader invour com-
munity. . .

Walter' CiLangsam
President, University of
Cincinnati

Letter to the editor:
I would like, if you please,' to

offer some observations on the'
subject of publications.' honoraria,
•a topic which you 'featured in
.your issue of May 10, both in a
front 'page open letter and an
editorial as well. This has been
a matter of interest to me for a
long time' and one-that I have
observed more closely, perhaps;
than many people.'

It would seem, to begin with,
an obvious injustice.en the face
of it to pay editors and busi-
ness managers of publications
a monetary' fee' for holding
their offices, while not offering
comparable rewards to persons
in responsible positions in oth-
er activities. The latter have
deadlines to meet, they too
m.ust be alert toprote.ct the
good, name of the Un,iversity,
and they too must conduct their
-adivitiesat a reasonably high
level of performance, On the'
other hand, to suggest as you
do" that fees" be awarded to
incumbents of all positions, o,f
responsibility in the broad spec-
trum of student activities is a
reductio ad absurdum. It would
also be a diversion of funds
contributed by all students
from the'ir properly Intended
purpose: the support of activ-
ities.
My second objection to your

position appears to me to be even
more basic. As I view it, you

, , present a warped, and perverted
concept of the whole spirit and
intent of extra-curricular activi-
ties. I always, thought that stu-
dents participated in activities be-
,cause they enjoyed them, because
they provide a vehicle for per-
sons with talents for leadership

(Continued on Page 5)-

~B.S.OnCampus---------r:

1
;·'Non·, !Profit '
." , by snrSfrawbi'idge

An interesting sign appeared orr the bulletin board in~
McMicken. It. 'read, '~We want ,,:YOU-.for .a counselor, at a~
Girl Scout-Camp." Needed-qualifications: included" age andl
an interest in the job: It is not known how many males apr
plied fbf-the position.

Last, Friday I wander.ltd', up to example of sacrifice-to. the"stu-;
, . ",., ' ,- ' dent body .should Dot go unre-,

the ca,fetena ~or my usual ~oon warded. Eitner. that or some-]
~~past._ Getting. a, tray and thing odd is going"on at-the B()ok~
SIlVerware I.,wa-s,'amazed by '~'Store:'" ',- " ",;~.:,;
the. vast variety of fresh food Warning to all male students:'
faCing me. My dreams were ' ' ..' . ." . " watch out when you go sWim-

- shattered. ,however, by a sweet .. th L . H II' II b h' d h ' nt - h mmg In e aurence a" poo.
sou e In. t e coun er w 0 Some maniacs has been put in
asked me If I were a member ' .
, f th, f tb II, I' .. Wh I charge of the chlonne contento e 00 a ' c InIC. en' f' th . t W I' th t

d" h t" I ' . or e wa er; e r.ea Ize a
~rswere In t e nega rve, was a "certain pe~centage of the
mformed th~t I .would ha~e. to stuH is necessary to keep the
eat downstalr~ In the Gnll. I water healthy, but how about'
had made the Ignorant assump- th h : t t . . 't'. h 'f .. d ose w 0 ry 0 swim In I •
tien that t e ca eterta , existe It's bad enough when you can-
to serve students. ~omeone not see for several hours after
could have put uP. a sign, b,ut swimming; but when your suit
that would ~ave. Involved the starts to get, eaten up things
use of some Intelhgence. , have gone too far.
So I went downstairs to our non- Amusing things do happen at

profit Grill. U~fo~tunately no one the men's pool, though. There
had told the cashier that, so my are some havdy lads who swim
lunch cost $1.50. I'm glad, Grill in their birthday suits. Several
prices are so reasonable. weeks ago a young lady was seen
Speaking of non-profit organiza- perched up in the stands above'

tions,someone should give the the pool. At the time everyone
owner of DuBois a medal. Since in the pool' was clothed. 'Then in
his prices are the same as the strode one rather robust faculty
Book Store, which is supposedly member of the math department,
non-profit, he must not be mak- naked as a jay bird. The woman
ing any profit either. Such an left hurridly.

'i

Scrapiriqs From
by BillY ou,ng

The scientists at M.LT. recently
used Echo' I satellite to bounce
a TV picture from Boston to
Camp Park, California-N\ow all

\ we need is something worth
watching ...
The confusion of Communism:

Pablo Picasso, famous artist, or-
iginator of the Russian Peace
Dove, and recent winner of the
Lenin Peace Prize, is- not per-
mitted to display his artwork in
Russia . . . Save your co-op earn-
ings, the tuition shall rise again.
I'll bet in '63-'64 ... the world's
record for bed pushing is held
at the University of' Idaho for
pushing 365 miles from Moscow
to Boise, Idaho. A member of the
pushing team is Glenn Stoup, Edi-
tor-in-chief of the News-Record
... UC holds a record .of its own
for duration of absolute student
apathy. A perfect 'record since

h lJ
T e Bottom'

NCAA finals ... Has the grill'
ever had anything other than old
gossip, bridge, and miserable
music?

BACK ISSUES WANTED
The News Record is desper-

ately in need of copies of' the
following back issues-Nov. 2,
Dec. 7, March 1, March 15-to
supplement our files. If you
have any that you n 0 longer
want, please bring them to the
News Record office.

Earn $1,500 this summer.
We need several neat-appear-
ing college students with cars
to assist us in our summer
rush.
See Mr. St"fford at 2 or 4

Friday, May 18, Room 305, Stu-
dent Union Building.
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The Horse'5 Mo'uth •
I

What Teamwork Can Do
-:

by Frank Purdy
Execlutive, Director for Devel'OIpment·

Victory for the University of Cincinnati at the polls the start of the campaign.
on May 8 was a clearcut demonstration that teamwork can Here was whe!e teamwork be-

. . . . came a strategic force. So ef-
spell success In areas other than sports activities as well fective was this teamwork that
as on the playing field. in .the l~st few weeks of the cam- .

There is no doubt that the majority which was given paign lItera,ny. thousa~ds of. per-
.. sons were either working actively

to .the UC ballot at the primary election was the result for the campaign or talking 'about
of the ultimate in teamwork- . ~ ..> • it and the need for a majority
with, of course, excellent leader- UC ballot. But there was ample vote. .
Ship. . indication that it. sufficient num- Who were these ~thousands?

The philosophy of the cam- bers of voters could be reached, They included students, mem-
paign which brought about the enough could be "sold" on the bers of the faculty and non.
UC victory was based upon the vital nature of the UC issue to academic staffs, alumni and
co-operation of IiteralJy theus- see it through. former students, parents and
ands of persons. The Univer- One of the greatest obstacles other relatives of students, civic
s.ity's need for the additional faced by those who directed the leaders "In such fields as busl-
one-mill levy which the ballot campaign was an inertia among ness, labor, religion, industry,
-would provide was to' be spread potentialUCsupporters. Such an and government, and others who
throughout the city's voters by attitude to the .importance of the "believe in" the University.
face-to-face person - to. - person DC issue was no reflection on the A key part of the campaign
contact-a grass-roots, doorbell- University or its causes. It was philosophy was the belief that
ringing .approach. not peculiar to this campaign voters should be alerted as early
There was recognition from the alone. The spectre of intertia and as possible to the fact that they

start that not every one called what it could ,,10 to the success must take advantage of -the op-
upon in this manner could be of the campaign, if permitted to portunity to go to the polls May
persuaded to vote "yes" for the continue, was recognized from 8-..:...manypersons have never par-

ticipated in a .primary election-
and then given the reasons why
they should vote "yes" on the
UC ballot. .

'Then . there was conv.iction
among the campaign strategists
that it ~as not enough to sit
back, after those steps had.been
,felken, and wait for potential UC
sUPP~)rters to go' to their pre-
cinctvotingplaces. They" must
be reminded at that crucial last
minute that every vote counted
-:-par,ticularly ·their votes.
So it was that hundreds of fac-

ulty, staff members, and wives
.took tunis in "rnanning'<jm in-
stallation of 50' telephones in the
Armory Fieldhouse on the Mon-
day before the election and on
Election e.Day itself. They com-
pleted an' estimated 25,000 tele-

. phone calls in those two days to
~emina friends of the University

".

factual data on the current rate
of world population growth;
more recently, several colored
post cards showing exterior ant!
interior views of' the United Na-
tions -huildings. The semi-liter-
ate comments left behind in con-
nection with the second' removal
made it plain not only that the
UN was anathema to the person
taking the cards but also that he
knew nothing factual about' the
organization he was attacking.
Since when has it been the

right of self-appointed censors to
remove from UC bulletin boards
. material they happen personally
todislike? Is this in our Ameri-
can tradition of freedom of
thought and expression or of our
academic freedom of inquiry?
Material is not put on bulletia
boards in the 'hope that students
will like it; it, is put there to giv:e
information or to present poin •
of view that it is believed stu-
dents ought to know about, not .•
compel their agreement.
Ignorant narrow-mindedness,.

tolerated, will destroy the Ameri-
can tradition of freedom. I sub-
mit that such" an attitude has ne
place on this or any other camp ••
where there is a serious inten-
tion to educate or to be educated. -
Its clear presence here con-
stitutes a threat, and a. challenge.
Can students and faculty together
create such an atmosphere 'eIf
free inquiry at UC that the few
biased among us will feel so out
of place in this academic' com-
munity that they will remove
themselves rather than material
from bulletin boards?' Better y:et,
can we make American freedom
of thought and inquiry so persu-
asiveand dynamic here that those
now fighting it will be attracted

Letter to the editor: . to come over onto our side? i!lc .•.•~
A situation has arisen 'on this 'Signed .,

campus which I want to call to the '"\. Isabelle E. Fisk t
serious attention of the students L tt t th dito
and faculty. . e er 0 e e I or:
Twice this semester material In reply to ~r. Pat Reeve's

has been removed from our So- gusty . maunderings ,of May :t
cial Sciences bulletin board- 1962,I~ the News Recor~ on tIH; '"
first printed material giving necessity of nuclear testing, per .•

, '. haps one should be content to
.I point out flaws in his own peculiar
style of reasoning and not even
attempt to make out a case for
a test ban for .the sake of hu-
manity, living and yet unborn •
It is amusing that Mr. Reeves
should, from his slim collection
of tepid cliches, borrow the jar-
gon ("sick, sick, sick") of the
beatniks-hipster groups \fho
are among the most staunch,
single-minded ban-the-bomb ad-
vocates. Now it seems you are
"sick" if you don't want to test
bombs and cheerfully accept the
fallout pollution of. the entire
earth's sur/ace.'
Mr. Reeves did recall that

Caesar's gloomy soothsayer made
a correct prediction, but appar-
ently this was not enough to make
him drop the singularly inept
comparison. between the sooth-
sayer and those who wish to stop
nuclear bomb testing because of
their perfectly rational fear of
increasingly possible disastrous
consequences. Says Mr. Reeves,
"The only difference between

(Continued on 'Page 15)

Letters
(Continued from Page 4) ,

to develop those talents, and be-
cause they might possibly be mo-
tivated by a sense of service to
the campus: community
To me the experience that one,

enjoys as a university student is
a preparation for life. Certainly I
hope that a student's classroom
work is this, and I would expect
that extra curricular activities
would serve to broaden, enrich,
and stimulate the academic side.

Moreover, your experience
and that of your colle'agues has
a fargr'eater potential ma,terial
value than any hcnorla that you
may be paid. You must be
aware that when you seek em-
ployment after graduation your
record on publications will be a
leading recommendation to fu-
tureemployers, and it can
prove, useful in' many. other

-, ways. You are receiving a free
course in, applied journalism
paid for by what amounts to

. tax on the whele student body,
and you contend that you
should be paid for it.
Furthermore, I do not believe

that the absence of honoria would
in any way reduce the talent
available for publications. If so,
how do you account for the fact
that so many other activities man-
age to flourish and attract cap-
able leadership?
In view of the above, I would

venture to suggest that perhaps
you yourself have failed to "in-
vestigate all aspects of the issue"
before going into print.

Faithfullly yours,
C. William Vogel
Chairman
Board of Budgets

BER'T'S-PAPA DINO'S
------, . '~""""''''''-

.m Famou's' Italian Foods - .

ZERO KING JACKETS win in. a breeze
(and the breeze is checked by wondrous new Pima+

••• a blend of 65% Dacron", 35%' Pima Cotton)
As illustrated from left to right

All Foods Prepared Fresh Daily

• PIZZA, . I.HOAGIES
Spaghetti - Lasanga Our Spe,cialty

347 Calhoun CA 1-2424

'. RAVIOLI

SPECIAL GROUP RATES
THE SPRAY-Easy fit with the impeccable Zero King touch.
Fully Antron" lined ••• sheds wrinkles •• ~thrives on wear
and rough weather ••• retains color through infinite washinas.

Available in Natural $19.95
Is y,our campus rating

the' BEST IN SIGHT?

HluPont' $ trademark (Of /t$ polYester flb,~

Try on. ~onfo,.'z. today s

THE WIND MASTER-'Classic blouse styling with zipper
front ••• double yoke frontand back ••• elasticized waist and
button tab cuffs. Completely washable and weather repellent.

. Available in Ivory and Blue Plai.d $14.95

THE SWI~SAIRE-Neatand trim with knit waistband, cuffs
and undersleeves for incredible freedom. New Plma-} sheds
rain. ••• snubs wind .••• takes to sun •. Washable. too.

Available in Natural $19.95

~·~i~
,~ ', ', . .~---:-~~
-~ulJ1.ishefS. ,.~ Out£itt.· ers-.~.·.'.·. _. -=- ~~~ ..-- -

;;eyewearby

"'.-;'('1"-:0-.

"

Campus life is a whirl of sports,
extra school activities, studies and so-
cial events. As you swing around this
modern merry-go-round, look your
best while enjoying the comfort and
convenience of Uhlemann contact
lenses. AU Uhlemann contact lenses
are sold with a full money-back
guarantee. '
,Uhlemann also carries a complete

line of conventional eyeglass frames
for gu,ys and.gals, in all the latest
styles and .colors, Stop in and' cheek
the newest fashions.

NeeJ FAST optical repairs? - .'
'We .ri-ovide hyper-fast service on all

optica repairs. Our 'nearest. .office is
just one-block .off campu~.
HAVE' YOUR EYES EXAMINED·
BY itN ,EY~PHYSICIAN (M.oD.) -,

U;·H,lE.MAN N
---III!I!!!III-' fhQ'~s; cin sight -

SINCE J901

110 W. McMILLAN ST. • 232BAUBURN Aft

Page FiVEf
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WESTEN D'O:RF ·
JEWELER

228 W. McMilla-n

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

'Clocks and Radios

Art Carved Diamonds

Lon9ines - W.i'ttna.uer

.Bulova Watches

L.
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'.Junior Prem 'Queen ? The pick. Soon'PiKes To

Miss Schirmer Miss Allen Miss Scanlan

Candidates For PiKA Dream Girl

The Alpha Xi -chapter of Pi Kap-
pa Alpha 'will select its annual
Dream Girl Saturday, June 2 at
the Shearton Gibson Ballroom.
The Dream Girl will act as offi-
cial hostess 'for the Fraternity
for the school year 1962-'63. The _
candidates for Dream Girl are: The men of Kappa Alpha PSI
Maxine Spritzer, Sigma Delta wish to express deep thanks to
Tau; Marilyn Parasiliti, Kappa the University and to the Inter-
Alpha, Theta; Mary McCash, Kap- fraternity Council for the kind as-
,paDelta; Sue Mullen, Alpha . t . duri th f' ,all
Delta Pi; Skippy Kahsar, Alpha SIsa~ce gIVe~. urmg e l:l••
Chi Omega; 'Judy Heffner, Delta' year S recognition. ,~,
Delta Delta; "and Shirley Myers, Last week Kappa Alpha Psi
Chi Omega. ' elected its new officers. Elected
The candidates, their, escorts, were: Leonard "Herring, presi .•

and brothers, with~ates will :at- dent; ,George Wilson, vice pr~si.
tend the" .Fraternity's spring dent. Henry Trate Keeper of
week-end from June 1 to June 3. '.. '
At this time the house-men will Records; Charles Jackson, secre-
move out .and all the invited girls tary; Ray Lewis, Dean of pledges:
will move into the house at 3400 Tom Thacker, Stragenst vClyde
Brookline.. During the. affair t.he English, Historian; .and Herman
couples WIll enJoy 'a dance-SWIm' , " ,... " ,
, t F' ida , night the " Spring Brooks, recorder.
par y rr ay " Th' followi . .Dream Girl dinner. and formal .ne ollowing men were recent-
Saturday night, and a picnic Sun- , ly ~pitiate~: Herman Brooks., ~ay
day afternoon: '...Lewis, Tom Thacker, and George '

Wilson. '
Henry Tate was scheduled t~

represent the University "~t -the
annual career Guidance Confer-
.ence, held at Walnut Hills on M~y
14., .Leonard Herring was chosen
to represent UC at' the .Interna-
tional Jazz' Festival in, Washing~
ton, D. C., from May 30 until June \
'3rd.'
Kappa Alpha Psi is proud of

their pledge, Carl Burgess; who
is entered in six 'different events ,
in the UC Track Meets. -

Miss Gold Miss Hag'ue Miss Schuerman First Year For
Kappa Alpha Psi

Miss Conrad Miss Meyer Miss Conard

.Miss Spoehrer

ne Mayfield and Edna :M~nke;
Decoratious.vKay. Ferguson and
Ron Bruns;' "Tickets; Nancy :Mc-
Cracken jmd Robert Moore, "and ..
Publicity, Kathy .Ladd and Dave
Obehlin. ,
Buddy, Morrow, and, his' band.

WIll provide ' the -music and the
voting, win take place pnly ~at the
dance.' ,

to. Miss, McCann

r. The 1962 Junior Prom~ will be
held at Moonlite Gardens 'on 'Fri:';
May 18fro,m' 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
The tickets are on sale in front'of 'the' Griil from 11 .a.m. 'until
1 p.m, They may also be pur-
'chased at the dance. "
, ..The highlight for the evening,
, will be the crowning of the Jun-.
, ior 'Prom Queen., There. are,
. thirteen girls, representing vari-
. ous groups, competing for ,this
~,honor. The girls are: Mary Jo
, Schuerman, Alpha Chi Omega;
, Sheila Conrad, Alpha Delta' Pi;,
Susan Allen, Chi Omega; Jan'a
Bloom, Delta Delta Delta; Gayle
Spoehrer, Delta Zeta; Mary El-
len. McCann, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Gerry Butt, Kappa Del-
ta; Gayle Schrlmer.. Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Linda Gold,
Sigma Delta Tau; Mary Jean
Scanlan, Theta Phi Alpha; Ani-
ta Meyer, Zeta Tau Alpha; Jo
Ann Hague, Memorial Hall, and
Carole Conrad, Logan Hall.
The girls entertained the UC

men on Tuesday at the Open
Houses at the various sorority
houses and. dorms.
The Junior Prom should be a

success under the leadership of
the Junior class officers: Rex
Hill, Jim Siler, Toni Sillman, and
,Sally Pathe. The committee
Chairmen are: Theme Presenta-
tion, Sandy Peak and Dave Dut-
ton; Coordination, Lorelei Owen
and Ed Weber; Invitations, Jean-

Pinned:
Jerry Burns, Delt
Pat Bice

Jim 'Teller, Sig Ep
Kathy Cook

Gary Pies, PiKA
Marcia Detmering, Theta

Carol Traut, Theta
Hugh Bryant,Phi Delt .

Jeff Bisch, Alpha Sig
Linda Lewis, Ohio State

Mike Kessler, PiLam
Ferne Chaskey, SDT

Sally Crandall, Theta
Ken Moore, Theta Chi

Barb Keller, KKG
0, Dan Carpenter , Beta
"Jan Blersch, Tri Delta

Bill Hill, Beta'
Engaged:
Val Rapp, Theta
Roger Schwartz, PiKA

Ellen Lustgarten, SDT
Saul' Fettner, SAM

J an Mills, Theta
Bill' Bents, SAE

Betty Hennjes, Theta
Ed Smith, Lambda Chi, .

Wittenburg
Carol Benson, Theta
Tom. Fischer, SAE

Connie Collins, Tri Delta
Alek Wilson, PiKA

Ginny Foster, ADPi
Roger Brown, PiKA

Married:
Bill Lee, Alpha Sig
Judy. Billings

''(

Retzler, Avery
To Head 'Greet
And Mix/66~

Miss Bloom

Committee heads for the 1962
"Spirit Banquet" have been an-
nounced by the 'general co-chair-
men, Donna Avery and Ron Retz-
ler. The decorations committee
Will be led by Melinda Meyer and
Howard McIlvain, entertainment
by Skippy Kashar and Sandy
Youkillis, hospitality 'by Cindy
Wolff and Jim Schwab, printing
by 'Linda Rack and Don Ralston,
publicity by Judy .. Krogh and'
Burk Tower, and tickets by Sue
Steves' and Dave Whiting.
Sponsored by the sophomore

class as part of the orientation
program 'for incoming freshmen,
the "Spirit Banquet" will be held

Good accommodatlons ' for
young men, groups at $2'.60-
$2.75 single, $4.20-$4.40
double -'Membership includ-
ed.. Cafeteria, laundry, barber
'shop, newsstand, laundromat,
and tailor in building. Free
programs •.Tours, arranged.,

'WILLIAM SLOANE •
HOUSE Y.M.C.A~ .

356 w••• 34.h s.,... too.·
New York, N. Y .DX, 5·5133
(1 BI~r.r~Penn. Sta.)

Ron Retzler Donna' Avery

on September 22, 1962 at 5:30 p. /
m. in the Great Hall. The title
of this year's banquet is "Greet
and Mix, '66." The theme will
be centered upon school spirit"
and appropriately, all freshmen
will be urged to attend the UC
football game following the ban-
quet.
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Crescent Girl Ccmdidotes

What happened to the car? Join the Fun!

This Saturday night from 7 p.
m. until 12 p. m. the Sigma Sigma
Carnival will be held in the field-
house with fun and prizes for
everyone.
Each year the various groups

on campus set up booths for the
carnival. The booths are judged
and prizes are given for the
"Most Beautiful," "Most Carnival-
like," and "Most Popular." Some
of the outstanding features for
the evening are the Sigma Sigma
car smash, displaying talent with
finger paint, the candle douse,
Basketball toss, Metro and Sophos
Service Booth, and many other
fun games. Besides the games
the Phi Delts are going to have a

Step right up, Folk!

movie.
To highlight the evening Sigma

Sigma will tap and trophies will
be awarded at 11 p. m.

I: Why "lug" your winter and fall. clothes home
and then "lug" them. back when you return?
Let Gregg's pick them up • Clean them • Spot them • Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver to
you all pressed and ready to wear when you return in the "Fall".

Insured against • Fire • Theft • and above all moths .••
Frigid storage is the name.

COST - REASONABLE - ASK US.
I{

GREGG CLEAN'ERS
Clifton and McMillan MA 1-4650

r--------- CLIP AND SAVE ---------,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I·
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I May 19-Clyde McCoy & Buddy ~oger
I. May 25, 26---L & M Big Band
.May 29, 31-Frankie Brown
.June 1, 2-Frankie Brown
June 7, 8, 9-Bobby Keys
June 10-Charlie Kehrer
June 14, 15, 16-Jack Teagarden &

Buddy Roger
June 17-Jack Teagarden & Chorlie Kehrer
June 21, 22, 23-Stan Kenton
June 24-Charlie Kehrer
June 28-Bill Walters
June 29, 30-Dukes of Dixieland &

Bill Walters
July l-Charlie Kehrer
June 3, 5, 6, 7-Jimmy James & Bob Braun
July 8-Charlie Kehrer
July 12-15-Johnny Long
July 19-22-Ralph Marterie
July 26-29-Les Brown
Aug. 2-5-Charlie Kehrer
Aug. 9-12-Maynard Ferguson
Aug. 16-18-Chris Conner & Charlie Kehrer
Aug. 19-Chris Conner & Charlie Kehrer
Aug. 23-25-4 Saints & Buddy Roger
Aug. 26-4 Saints & Charlie Kehrer
Aug. 30-Sept. 2-Burt Farber
Sept. 8-Wi II Hauser
Sept. 15-Me1Gi Ilespie

•..
L Cli P A~~D SAVE ..1

BCI~d' Schedule
MOONLIITE GARDE

Coney Island.
S

Ladies' Nite Every Thursday
••• femmes admitted FREE!

Miss Tuke

Miss Schmidt

Miss Plohr

Miss Tompkins

Miss Pizzo

Miss Sommers

TheTopJ=lips
Automatically

(and so will you)

You'll keep out of the rain without strain in this
handsome Rambler convertible. The top flips up'
or down automatically-yet the' Rambler American
"400" is the lowest priced U. S. convertible. Even
lower priced than manual top jobs. Bucket seats,
optional. Your Rambler is so stingy with gas you
won't believe it's such a tiger for performance-
until you try it ••• at your Rambler dealer's.

MBLER
~American Motors Means More for Americans

Miss Meretta

Miss Ruehl

Miss Tobin

Lambda Chi

Lambda Chi Alpha has recent-
ly announced its Crescent Girl
candidates. Nine girls were nom-
inated for the honor. The girls
are: Miss Trish Meretta, Theta
Phi Alpha, Miss Dea Pizzo, Theta
Phi Alpha, Miss Alane Plohr,
Kappa Delta, Miss Kareh Ruehl,
Kappa Alpha Theta, Miss Janet
Schmidt, Tri Delta, Miss Carol
Tomokins, KaODa v""' ...~ Gamma,
I~;l~~ Sueua SOl1UlklS, Iviiss Sue
Tobin, Tri Delta, and Miss Carol
Tuke, Theta Phi Alpha.
The girls were honored at a

cocktail party on May 6 at the d
home of Ken Franks and have 1:
been attending dinners at the ..
Lambda Chi house on Tuesday
nights.
The Crescent Girl will be an-

nounced at a formal on Friday,
May 25 at the Summit Hills Coun-
try Club. She will reign for a
year.
The present Crescent Girl of

Lambda Chi is Miss Barb Bolan !
of Theta Phi Alpha.

Kaplan
Council

Into
Seat

Dr. Stanley M. Kaplan, assist-
ant professor of psychiatry at the
University of Cincinnati College
of Medicine, has been electe:i to
the 15-member Council of the
American Psychosomatic Society.
The Council is the governing

body of this national organization
to promote the study of psychso-
matic relationships in human
health and disease and to provide
a common meeting ground for
representatives of various fields
of science contributing to these ,
studies.
Dr. Kaplan, a graduate of UC's

College of Arts and Sciences and
College of Medicine, joined the
University faculty in 1952.
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ame<5a~turday ,
Mr~lnsidet O~tside 'Ro~;i ne
Leads To Red Team Win

·Sp',r'i~ng·Gr,id .G
MVCGames

s;

Site Slated
by Paul Vogelgesang

Busch Stadium, St. Louis," will
be the site of the l\ivc tourney
which .resumes as the Bearcats
oppose St. Louis U in this Satur-
day afternoon's play-off with the
winner advancing '. to challenge
Bradley for the .Ioop crown and
an .NCAA berth "in the ensuing
finale. . .
Meanwhile, ,the Cincy' squad

awaits its return skirmish with
crosstown foe Xavier on the UC
diamond today, which was re-
scheduled a day earlier to avoid
conflicting with the Valley tourn-
ament.
The Muskies , enter the fray

with an undetinguished 3-10 log
and present a 'lineup that lists
just one batsman, Jim Gruber,
above the .300 mark. Gruber,
XU's'-fine shortstop, will be rec-
ognized for his selection as the
AmericanLegion player of 1961
in ceremonies at Cooperstown,
N. Y. this summer. Tim Wood
(0-1), a sophomore righthander,
is expected to toil, against the
'Cats when the two squads tangle
Friday afternoon.
The MVC tourney advanced as

far as the second round when the
rains came and - wiped out the
contests. 'After St. Louis and
Bradley had opened festivities by
notching victories, the tourna-
ment was", deferred until 'Satur-
day and reduced to a single-
elimination meet as a conse-
-quence of the inclement weather.
When the rains persisted the of-
ficials finally decided to cancel
all proceedings for' the week. '
-In a rescheduled game prior to

inactive weekend at Peoria, the
UC squad treaked to Miami and
subdued the RedskinsD-z in easy
fashion. The Oxford nine broke

- on top by pushing across a pair
of markers in the first frame:
Then, while Tom Chambers slam-
med the door on his hosts the
next eight innings, the 'Cats un-
loade.!f a heavy barrage at three
Miami Hurlers to cement the

I decision.

by Steve Weber

Football coach Chuck Studley will demonstrate his
sophomore-studded but highly promising grid squad before
.the public. in the annual spring football contest this Satur-
day. night. at 7: 30 p.m, in Nippert Stadium.
The intrasquad game" will cul-

minate four weeks of ,spring prac-
tice. "Admission. for the general
public will be $1, "while UC stu-
dents will be admitted free with
their identification cards.
As two added attractions, there

will be S 0 met h i n g called a
greased-pig contest 15 minutes be-
fore 'game time, and at halftime
two of Cincinnati's top soccer
teams, Kolping and Schwaben,
will compete in a soccer rexhibi-
tion, '

However if the a1pparent suc-
cess of spring practice in gener-
al and the showing of the first
two units in last Saturday's \,
scrimmage are a,ny lndicaflon,
the football· game should be
the main event this year.
In Saturday's scrimmage, the

Red team defeated a White team
four touchdowns to none.' The
outstanding feature of the scrim-
mage was the explosive ground
game showed by 'the Red squad.
The Reds demonstrated both in-
side, power and open-field speed -.
Mr. Outside for the day was

168-pound sophomore halfback
Errol : Prisby, a 9.8 man in the
, hundred. Prisby was the leading
ground-gainer for the afternoon
with 76 yards in nine carries. In-

, eluded in this total was a 38-yaJ:!d
scamper to start the Red squad
on the way to its first touchdown.

The best power performa·nce
was turned· in~ by-fullba'ck a.nd

Star Bearcat guard Rufus Simmons slams into practice blocking
apparatus in recent UC Workout. The 'Cat gridders tangle in the an-
nual Spring game Saturday evening in Nippert Stadium.

DriveA Bus .And See The
Wo-t1d-And All The Games

A Bearcat fan for 25 years at DC is likable Bud Maynard,
who is responsible for getting various team's to' their games,
meets and matches, 'and bringing them back. via the Uni-
versity bus. '
Bud took over all of the ath-

letic department's driving in 1939,
two year after he began' to work
for DC. Since that time he esti-
mates that he has driven at least
_700,000 miles with University
teams.
Despite the use of planes which,

has been increasing with the bas- '
ketball and football teams, Bud is

I . still putting mileage on his bus

Art Kunz, UC's number two man, displays the backhand form
that helped him to win the number two singles competition and the
number one doubles title with teammate John Kline at the MVC meet
last weekend. "._.,:~~-...i .• lii'l

• I
'\ '

";.;.#

co;c,aptainPhii Goldner. The
stocky, 196 - pound sen i 0 r
ground out 66 yards in 14 at-
tempts, and picked up, six first
downs and a two·yard touch-
down plunge in the process.
Also showing well for the Red

team were senior halfback Fred
Hynoski and sophomore fullback'
Doug DeRosa. Hynoski ran 45
yards in eight, tries, while DeRosa
plunged for the' first and Iast :
touchdowns. Hynoski was also on
the scoring end of the afternoon's
big play, a 34-yard pass from
junior quarterback Bruce-Vogel-
gesang.
Royce Starks, 5-8, 175-pound

member of the Gold unit, a six-
man group of defensive backfield
specialists, also was excellent on
offense, picking up 42 yards in
just' five carries. '
In the more obscure area of

line play, Studley was pleased
with the blocking of 175-pound
senior end Jim Paris, 200-pound
junior guard Darrell Cauley, and
230-pound senior tackle Bob Me-
Farland.
Though Studley has been gen-

.erally pleased with the showing
and the prospects of the 1962
Bearcat football squad, especially
at the guard and end positions, he
is not certain about. the problems
of a so-so passing game and a'
. lack of depth rat both tackle and
center.

~

..,..

Softball Nearinq , End
As loop Play Finishes

at an astonishing rate, about 100,-
000 miles in the last five _years.

Among the more d,istan,t
points which Mr.~ Maynard has
visited in the course of his
travels with UC- athletes" are
Miami, Florida; N,ew Orleens,
Leulsiane) Lawrence and Kan-
sas City; and West Point in New
York.

by Paul "oge~g~sang
. Softball play dominatedthe Tn-'
tramural scene as a full slate

"Driving. doesn't bother me," of contests were' responsible for
Bud said; "I like it, and I am in- the past week's heavy activity.
terested in all of the sports." Sig Ep, SAE, and Phi Kap con-
In all of, the years of driving tinued to pace their respective

~hich he has done, Bud citesone loops by extending their victory
Instance as the, most. memorable. skei Acacia and .the Peace
He was returning WIth the Ienc- " ems. , . \ .
ing team from Michigan soon af- Corps fell for the first time and
tel' World War II in a bus which now, share the lead in, their
was rather worn- and which let league.
air blow in. Sig Ep chalked up three de-

Since the temperature was 10 cisions at the expense of SAM
or 12 degrees below ze,ro,the 4-2 Pi Lam 11-2 . and the Delts
team members and a' p,rofessor' ,
whe coached the team crawled 9-8. The last eentesf saw the
into the luggage compartment Delts roar back from a five run
in the back of the bus to keep de~icit in the finalframe to grab
warm. ." an 8-7 edge. With t'!"o down in
Unknown. to the driver, the the Sig Ep half, Bill Marshall

wind began to blow exhaust owered a two-run homer for
smoke mto the luggage area and p .
continued to do so until'the bus the clincher.
reached home, because :the team, SA~ perpetuated its victory
members' pounding went unheard ' streak by -dumping Alpha Sig
by Mr. Maynard. 14-2 Law School 18-7, and' AEPi

When 'Bud epened ,the door 5-0.' Phi Kap remained on the
to let his passengers out they winning beam "by trimming Phi
were c.omple,tely covered with Delt 4-3, ATO 12-7, and Phi Tau
black soot except for their eyes, 9-1. .
and the prof's grey ·bea~d had PiKA dropped a pair of close
changed to a dark shade of 6-5 contests to Acacia and the
charcoa I. Otherwise no harm Peac'e to~ps. 'Then after .the
had been done. Corps had disposed of Acacia'
Sur p r i sip. g considering the 5-4, Triangle bumped the Peace-

amount of time Bud has spent makers 5-4 but lost to Sigma
working for DC is the fact that N", 5-2 to throw' the league into
he is only 45 years "old. "Its a a scramble. Triangle also
great job for .a person who likes erased- Caso 9·4 and then bowed
it as much as I do" Bud- said to ROTC 9:8 to confuse matters
"and I hope to· continue in m; further. .
driving for quite a while." Meanwhile some of the scores

r
{

I
ballooned into the high teens and
low twenties. Sigma Chi took
a real slugfest from Alpha Sig
20-19! Alpha Sig was floored
again in a 19-14 reversal at the
hands of Beta. Lambda Chi earn-
ed scoring honors for the, week
by .outslugging Kappa Alpha Psi
24-17, while 'l'heta.Shi.bombed Pi
Lam 19-5, and Law School scut-
tled the YMCA 19-6.

CHESS, "
The Ohio J un i 0 r .Che'ss

Championship starts June 23·
and 24 and is open. to an'yon&
under 21 years ·of age who
joins the U.S .. Chess Federa·
tion. Mem,ebership in this club
is $5.00 per year.
E ve r yon e entering' the

championship is scheduled to
play 5 games and will receive
a National 'Chess Rating, a
subscription to Che,ss - Life
Magazine, and a subscription,
to the Ohio Chess Bulletin.

Entry fee is $2.50. This, in-
cludes U.S.C.F. rating fe·e.
Registration for the champ-

ionship is 8:30 to 9:00 a.m,
June 23 at the loretto. Joiners
to the U.S.C.F. may also regis-
ter at this time.
The first round is scheduled

at 9:30 a.m.; Second round,
2:00 p.m.; Third round, 7:00
p.m, June 23 starts the fourth
round, 9:00a.m.; June 24,
Fifth round, 2:00 p.m. .
The prizes for the winners

are bookS and trophies. To the
'oth.r players, will go books
Ind· eMsi ••tl.
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frosh, V~r$'ity
In Fund,' Meet

,<"

A freshman-varsity swimming
meet will take place-in Laurence'
Hall Monday, May 28, and TUes-
. day, May 29. Tickets will be $2
per person with all proceeds go-
ing directly to the Norman-Mar-
chetti fund. . , .
The fund, honoring the two UC

swimmers who were killed in 'an
automobile' accident 'April 21 as
the two Californians were return-.
ing to school, has been estblish-
ed as a loan fund for Bearcat
swimmers.

According to Keith Dimond,
senior 'Cat swimmer, $1300 has
been collected and it is the hope
of those in charge of the fu·nd
that once an appropriate sum
is collected the loan fund will
become a scholarship fund.
Tickets for the frosh-varsity

clash will be on sale at the field-
house and under the press box
at the Spring football game Sat-
urday night.

Dayton~XavierFinishG()Jfers Fourth In MYC Action;
Year For Champs'; " Buckeyes 'Captare 'Ohio Crown

Fresh from their MVCchampionship win-the pC netters
face a tough schedule this week when-they face Dayton
and Xavier. This also rounds out the season for the netters
who already can consider it awinning year in' light of this .
past, weekend. DC met Miami Tuesday.
In their MVC win. the netters

won on a point.system by record-
ing 15 points while, runner-up
Tulsa could only muster 11., In
winning the MVC Title the pet-
ters repeated their team cham-
pionship of last year.

Coach John Powless, his first
year as head, coach, was more'
than pleased with the win. "I,
feel that everyone' who, played
on the tea m contributed to the
win, and th~t includes those
who were not able to make the
trip. We won it on an over-all
basis, that is by our good' point

,~ showing. as opposed to a one-

"Ask One of My
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Ine,
YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
<::

Complete Formal Outfit 11.21

MA 1-4244

"COKE" II A REDISTERED TRADE· MARK. COPYRIGHT 1158 THE CDCA.CO~ COM'.ANY.

Absent- minded Professor
.Not so absent-minded when you get
right.down to it. He remembered the
most important item-the Coke! Yes,
people will forgive you almost anything
if y?,u just remember to bringalong . ~' '
their favorite sparkling drink-e-ice-eold
Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!

,- • .., •.. BE ~ REFRESHED
.]

Drink@sg~

\J~,T( 80ttled under authority'of'The Coca.Cola- Company by

THE COCA·COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY

man shew."
Although' John Kline lost his

singles title he did learn up with
teammate Art' Ktmzto win the
doubles championship. over Larry
Kast and Wilbur Jenkins of St.
Louis 3-6, 6:.4, and 6-3. This win
came in the No. 1 doubles and
was worth 4 points toward UC's
total.
Speaking on the. tournament as

a whole Coach Powless felt the
UC squad was' in good position
because the match play was form-
ed on a draw basis. "We had a
few first round byes' and along
with that drew good positions to
help us in playing a better game.
Had we had drawn earlier play,
things might have 'ended differ-
ently."

Kunz became UC's top point- .
getter with six, while Kline,
UC's No.1 man, had four. Larry
Whitaker and Hal Busch each
contributed 2% points to make
the grand total of 15.
Kline was defeated in his try

for a repeat as the No. 1 player
in the singles by Weston Wolff
of North Texas State. The sopho-
more sensation from Denton up-
set the No.1 seeded player, Neal
Roush, of Wichita Friday and
then defeated Kline in the finals,
6~3,6-0, to pull the upset of the
Kunz won hIS singles match by

defeating Larry Kast of St. Louis
6-4, 6-8, 6-4.

Pictured driving is UC's John Ehlen who, recently finished higher
in the MoVC than any other player from Cincinnati.~."

By Bud McCarthy as State with a team total of
875. Wichita was a distan,t sec-
ond with 930 followed by Brad-
ley, 931 and Cincinnati, 938.
Tulsa, St. Louis and Drake fol-
lowed in that order. Cincinnati
finished third in this tourna-
ment last year.
A tie for medalist honors be-

tween John Stevens of Wichita and
Bobby Greenwood of North Texas
necessitated a sudden-death play-
off in which Stevens emerged the
victor. North Texas also placed
men in the third and fourth posi-
tions.

Jehn Ehlen of Cincinnati was
fifth in the final standings, fin-
ishing with a 76-71-77-224 total
on the p.ar 71 Newman Golf
Course. As a result he finished
higher in the MVC than .any
other player from UC. Last
year a 225 took medalist hon-
ors in the Valley while Ehlen's
224 this year was only good
-enough for fifth.

Following Ehlen for Cincin-
nati was -Bruce Rotte, 78-76-76-
,230; Ed Dr,iver, 77-83-79-239;'
Tom Dreyer, 79-82-84-245; and·
Carl Sclhlotman, 87-79';85-25,1.
. l}t press time, the team is 11-1
in dual meet competition with
only Xavier and Eastern Ken-
tucky left to be decided. Xavier
was to be met at Clovernook
Country Club on Monday' and on
Tuesday the UC team was totrav-
el to the Blue Grass State. .
Next year's outlook is bright. ~ .

The only player that will be lost
by the team is senior Ed Driver.
On the other hand, Coach Sch-
warberg looks for additional help
from Jimmy- Wilmers vand John'
Dunham, "plus several other ex-
cellent golfers in. school thatare
expected to come out for the
team."

After recently finishing third
in Ohio Intercollegiate competi-
tion and fourth in the Missouri'
Valley Conference tournament:
the University .of Cincinnati golf
team completed its schedule earl-
ier this week after matches with
Xavier on Monday and Eastern
Kentucky on Tuesday.
Twenty colleges and universities

competed .in the Ohio Intercol-
legiate . tournament in which UC
finished third for the second year'
in a row. Ohio State was first
with a team score of 292.follow-
ed by Ohio University with 295
and Cincinnati's 299.
. The Missouri Valley Confer-
ence 54-hole golf tournament
held this past weekend in Pe-
oria, III., was copped by pre-
tournament favorite North Tex-

_=:=I' .,-SALE 1=====_
White Fo'rmal Coots
from Our Rental Department

$10. to' $14.95
Black Trousers $5.00
Accessories-Less Than 1/2 plric~

, Tropical Weight

CHARL'ES 208W.McMillan
(by Shipley's)

elf Rates
1. Special and minimum rate - 15

words for SOc.
2., Each additional 5 words - 20c.

't's greasy, by George! But Vitalis with ,V.7 AI~~;::.
keeps your hair neat-all day wi,thout grease. n:\htali~'\
Naturally. V-?® is the greaselessgrooming discovery.Vitalis® ~~L;~;;:;f
with V-? fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, H\ ~~ r
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it today! tf~:':::'

SPANISH TUTORING for one or
for group, moderate vrates, Howell
avenue, Clifton. UN 1-5915.

FURNISHED APARTMENT avadl-
ablJefor '·62-'63school year, 2 male
students, $7 a week each. Inquire
3130Bishop street. •....•..
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:FU.tu re In' .D~oUb t
by Stan Shulman

----,.... ..•

~-

The 1962-6.;3 UC basketball schedule recently -released is, to say.
the least, a disappointment. Dropped from the new schedule have
been several top-notch ball clubs: Wi,scollsin, Colorado, Duquesne,
Houston on the Cougar's home court, and the fine teams· that would
be met ina holiday tournament, such as the Los Angeles Classic.

, \

Added to the- slate for the coming season have been two highly-
rated squads, Kansas and Kansas State, and a quartet of weak squads,
DePauw, Virginia, Davidson, and Ohio University" and an Illinois
team which falls somewhere in between.

This weaker non-conference list, taken with the fact' that the
Missouri Valley Confere~ce next season should prove to be just as
strong as last year and the fact that the total number of games'
scheduled has been sliced from 26 to 24, unmistakably leads to just
one conclusion, that the UC backetban schedule as a whole is con-
Siderably weaker than' these of the past few years.

Whether this less rigorous opposition will benefit or harm the
Bearcats remains to be seen, but it is strongly felt in many quarters
that a major reason for the University of'Dincinnati's phenomenal
basketball success' in the past decade is the fact that UC teams an--
Dually have played one of the toughest 'schedules in the U. S. It is _
far from absurd to suggest that part of the difference between Ohio
State and UC's Bearcats at the end of the last roundbaU season was.
due to the superior caliber of opposition faced by the' 'Cats during
the regular season.

The only explanation for this watering/down of the slate that this
reporter can come up with is that of donal'S and cents. The schedule,
while being slashed, has retained the same number (11) of home
games, in addition to the three annually played at Cincinnati Gardens.',~ .

The new teams scheduled are very possibly from schools which de-
mand a smaller guarantee for a road appearance or which will guaran-
tee more to a first-rate team in hopes of filling its field house at least
once during -the year. Athletic: d~pa'rtme.nt. thinkingvmay .well: b~:
that the Armory Fieldhouse will be 'packed no matter who' the op--;(
position,

This fi~andal explanation .aJsot explain~;; the athleti~ dep'art~:
This bid ha~ since been offered to,and,a.c-cepted. by,a.nother MVC
school, St. Loois. Athletic Director Smith told me recently, "We
didn't cho~se to' go because it would.' take too much -frem our heme
schedule. I" these holiday turnaments, the income ofte~ doesn't
equal the time and effort involved."

As stated above, the effect" of the schedule will be unknown for
almost a year, but it is the hope of this .reporter that the '63-'64'
schedule will be a return to the type. Which helped to put DC on ·the
basketball map.

RIDE rSOU'TH

Near Tennessee' or N'orth Carolina, between

.June 1-5. desired. I am willing to share travel

expenses.

'Please co II :

Judy Amich,WE 1-9397,

\ UNDERGRADUATE. STUDENTS
(Min. ag;, 19 & completion of at least I year of college ,

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS

• • • comprising 350 outstanding Boys, Girls. Brother-Sister
and Co-Ed Camps, located throughout the New England, Mid.
dIe Atlantic States and Canada. -
••• INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment as Head.
Counselors. Group Leaders. Specialties. General Counselors. \

Write, Phone, or Call in Person
Association of Private Camps - Dept. ~

Maxwell M. Alexander. Executive Director
55 West 42nd Street, OX 5-2656, New York 36, N. Y.::

,HoW1ell· ..Ro,D$ 9.7;
UC,.Finishes~·Sixt;h
Th~.Uni.Ye.t:sity,of .Tulsa .retain-

ed its Missouri :Valley. CoMer-'·
ence track championship Satur-'
day ,witha" seven-point victory
over the favorite; Dr,a~e, .Wichi-
ta, North Texas State, Bradley, .
Cincinnati and' St. Louis followed.'
in that order.
Cincinna ti .placed surprisingly

well' considering the fact that
only five men were entered for
the Bearcats. Strong winds
erased any possibilities threat of
records .on the track and only
Dave Smoot of Tulsa was able'
/ .

to come up. with .a new MVC,
mark, as he won the pole vault
with a height of 14' 2%".

Bow Howell, last year's fresh-
man champion in the lOO-yard
. dash, placed fifth with a time of
9.7 seconds. His time unoffi-
cially breaks hi.s own UC mark

of 9.8 seconds, set last year.
_Harold -Schuck, competing for

. the first time since injuring a ....
tendon two weeks, ago,' placed
third in the two-mile run, and
Don Matlock captured fourth in
the half-mile. Cincinnati's mile-
relay quartet of Phil Agostini,-
Bill KlayervMatlock, and Howell
took a fifth place to round out the
scoring for the' 'Cats.

With no losses through grad-
oation, and the addition of
freshm.en AI Nelson, Errol Pr'is-
by, Bob Roncker, and C'arl
Burgess, whom Coach Baker
has called the finest track
prospect ever' to enter UC, next
year's team is a sure bet to
move .up in the conference.
standings. Although. nQ results ..,·
are availabley:et on<the tele.:
gr.aphic.meefAor-fresh:men, .tbe
Bearcat frosh are almost assur-
ed of a victory.
Saturday's "Spring Sports Car-:

-nival" marks the close. of the
track season as' Cincy .entertains'
Bellarmine and: Louisville in a
triangular meet on the UC oval.
Along with the track meet, UC's-
baseball team plays Bellarrnine
at home, and the MVC-champion
tennis team meets Dayton on the
. 'Cats' home court.

Sophomore Bearcat sp,rinter Bob Howell, who ran a,9.7 wind-aided
lOO-yard dash last weekend, gets set in a recent UC trackmeet. .

SUMMERJ9BS'
; .~ .... , , - .

F:o,r
J,-'

Intervi~ws n'ow bei;~g arranged for summer ent'.

. 'ployment. wirh' a"iriternational 87 year old firm.

O"r Pr~.9ram Offers:
How to s'pend'a wee~end

in ChicCigofor $15

E,xecutive managemen't t~a'ini~.g':

Fri. P.M. Dinner at YMCAHotel $1.15
"'SoundOf Music" 2.50
Coke . •10
Room at Y Ho.tel 2.78

Sat. A.M; Breakfast qt Y Hotel. .56
Art Institute Tour Free
Lunch at Henrici's 1.45

'5: Free tim.e.:.fo;f.'hobbies, boating,

golf,·etc •

Wor~···.q.nywhe.rein the Un·ited

.Carfurnisl\ed
Sat. P.M. Nat. Hist. Museum Tour Free

Dinner at Y Hotel 1.15
~at. nitedcnce.Y Hotel .10
Coke date .45
Room at Y Hotel 2.78
'\Sun. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel .56

,Worship at Central Church.
-Lunch at Y Floter 1.35

Naturally.these positions are limited.

For eppointmentcall-theBrench ·Office nearest you.

In Cincinnati '.: ....• e. A. ~Carroll MA'1~8664:Sun. P.M. ~ack to campus
Total $14.93

In Hamilton .;.. ' D. Taylor - lw 2-9192
Men • Women • Families

Stay ctChlccqo's YMCAHotel
826 S. Wabash • at the edge of the Loop

• accommodations for 2,000
• rates $2.70 arid up

In Dayton -•.... 0. Sherry· ..•..BA 3-434f

In Columbus ..•.... ; '-.' .•. '. r.: .• -. ;·.~M;- Ballou·.;.;. CA ~8-4519
Write for reservations or call WA 2-3183

"'x
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Miummers. Mark 40 Years'cheerleaders .J
U( Dramatic 'Group. Fosters eCelebrities

Chosen p~~""._-

that he would also like the squad
to do some work with gymnastics.
White has hopes for a possible

merger of the cheerleading squad
with the Spirit Club. This would,
he. believes, promote better co-
ordination' between the now sep-
arate groups and provide a more
organized cheering bloc working
directly with the cheerleaders.
In regard to the members of

the' squad, White is pleased with
the talent and enthusiasm display-
ed by both the veterans and the
newcomers. He is also quite
satisfied with the .interest and
enthusiasm displayed by the new-
ly-appointed advisor to the cheer-
leaders, Miss Hudnall, an instruc-
tor in Home' Economics.

The cheerleaders for 1962-63
nave been selected and are as
follows: Jan Blersch, Sue Cor-
nelius, Judy Heffner, Micki Gal~
las, Anne Liles, Jeannette Skinkle,
Carol Tipton, Les Bradford, Al
Fisgus, Gene Meyers, Vic Piper,
Danny Roberts, and Gordon
Stamler.
The captain of the squad for

the coming, year will be Max
White, DAA '3, who was selected
by last year's cheerleaders be-
fore the general try-outs. Among
his plans for improvement in the
cheerleading squad is. his inten-
tion to create a more collegiate
type of cheerleading comparable
to that seen among the Big Ten
cheerleaders. White - commented

by Mary Ann Arthur

This year marks the fortieth
anniversary of continuous exist-
ence for the UC Mummers Guild.
As one of the first extra-curric-
ular activities on campus, the
Guild ha-s a.Iong and interesting
history of famous 'productions and
talented members:
Mummers began as a small

group lof students coached by
Professor Frank R. Byers, who
had decided to establish a-Dra-
matic League, for the purpose of
producing plays on campus. Per-
forrnances were originally held
in McMicken auditorium, but in
due time several changes were
made. The directorship was
taken over by John K. Rose, and
the Dramatic League changed its
name to "The Malvolic' Mum-
mers"and then to "Mummers."
During the 1931-32school' year the
Mummers moved their head-
quarters to the newly-built Wil-
son Auditorium and changed
their name again, this time to
"Mummers Guild."

Pictured above are two former members of Mummers Guild in a
scene from "The Boy Frlend."

Brien, TV's Wyatt "Earp, was a
UC student, although not a Mum-
mer .. Martin Tahse has become
a producer of road shows in New
York; he is credited with the pro-
duction of such shows -as "FIorel-
lo" and "The Miracle Worker"
here in' Cincinnati: David Canary,
a recent graduate of UC,· has al-,
ready appeared in five Broadway
shows, his latest being "Great
Day in the Morning."

~'Guys and Dolls."
Throughout the years there

have been many talented mem-
bers of Mummers Guild, and
some of these have gone on to
make a career of the theater .
Perhaps the most famous of these
is Raymond Burr, former presi-

, dent of Mummers, and presently
starring' as television's Perry
Mason. Robert Middleton, a Holly-
wood screen 'star, is also a former
Guild member, and 'Hugh 0'-

The period from the 1930ls
to 1944 was a period of growthl
both for Mummers Guild and
for student interest in the
GJildls work. With the death

. of John K. Rose in 19441 a per-
iodof rapid turnover in the
dlreetershlp beganl culminat •.'
'ing in the appointment by fhe
. administration of a- faculty
member as full-time director of
'the group. During the years
that have followed, the Guild
has produced such outstanding'
plays as "Mary Stuart/I .II0th-
eilol~1 and liThe Fantasticks."
The Carousel Theatre was ad-

ded as a Guild division in, 1949,
producing classical and experi-
mental plays for an invitational
audience. This 'was also the year
in which the, Children' Theater,
"which pet:forms., ev,er,y, year,. be-
'fore,'sonie' ).4,000 .children,' was
established. In 1954 'the tradition

' •.QCthe Mummers 'Guild. spring
musicalwas originated and- since
then 'a host ,of 'Iri,emora'ble plays
havebeenproduced 'such 'as "KISS
Me Kate" "Carousel" "Okla-,
homa.!". ~'South paci£i~," arid.

~. , Tile 1962·63 cheer leading squad assembles for a - picture.

Showing At Your Favorite Art Theatres

ThreeCoeds Fly T0 Europe
-As. Part Of 'Charter 'Flight-~

.'r-"~" .' La '-I \ I. . Bello ".:
i ". - .. "J~.' 'ant.... .A~ '.' ..... '.' " :..L:l!11U&~le
, ~ . " . ItarrlnC R08ERT DHERY "''Il: '~~~M·.~~, . 6

Speeiel Student P'rice$ •.90

, Shown above are, from left to rightl Connie Collins; Sally .Pathe,
and Nancy Donaldson. . -

Miss Pathe is .enrolled in ,P~o-
Iessor William Vogel's history
course and already '·~asa,. good
, idea .of the placesshe would like
to visit. ' '
"After a time in historic Lon-

.don," she said, '·'we plan to take
our bicycles .by tra~nto Windsor
and Stonehenge, and Shakespeare
.country-i-for parts of the journey
we'll pack our bikes onto trains
and take the longer trips the
easy way-then we plan to make
.our way up through England to
Edinburgh in Scotland. Finally
we'll leave England _and' spend
our third week in Paris."

ConnieCollins,DAA '63, Sally
Pathe, A&S '63, and ,Nancy Don-
aldson, A&S.. '63, are spending
their spare time these days in
'making plans -.for their summer
vacation trip to "England and con-
tinental Europe. They are three
of the ,145 passengers' who will be

'L winging their way .across the At-
!antic Ocean on the UC Charter
Flight on Aug. 5. The' group will
return to the United States on
Aug. 25. ' )
"We plan to stop off in London

and hire bicycles," said Miss
Pathe. "We want. to spend a
couple of weeks 'cycling around
parts of England."

ESQUIRE 'BAlBER'SHOP
'f'lat Top - Burr - Crew Cut - .Regular

Your Hair Is Our Business
. '

You Specify - We .Sctlsfy
You try us ~You have the best
228 'W. McMillan St. _ Cincinnati 19

Pro John Apler

"It's called Chesterfield
d It' Ki S· "...~n I ,s ng· '..lze~

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MA'KE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX. '•• ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!
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Featured
\\ T · ,raviata

Pictured above is Nancy practicing for 1/ Aida."

,.- i'
\ -

.~;':;

KockNancy
I \ C ' ,n armen I

"

This year's premiere ballerina
at the summer opera is U'C's-own
;N:ancyKock. A quiet, soft-spoken
girl, Nancy, besides dancing,
maintains Dean's List grades in
A&S. Though just a freshman,
,.s:he is quite experienced in ap-
pearing on stage. For three years
she has been a member of the
ballet corps of the Summer Opera.
.She spends two hours each Sat-
urday giving dance lessons for
her own teacher, Shirley Elmore.
She has danced in concerts and
appeared on television. She has

Horse's M!o'u,th •••
(Continued from Page 5)

to cast their ballots.
Nothing like -this had ever be-

fore been' done at the University
in "a cause of this nature. It was
a time-consuming project but it
paid big dividends.

Thus it was that possibly an
unprecedented number. of Cin-
cinnati voters turned out for
a primary' election. But 'far
more, important, thus it was
that the UC ballot received a
comfortable majority, complete-
ly reversing the voters' atti-
tudes on the same ballet when it
was presented at the November
1961 regular election.
Th~ May 8 vote in all 741 Cin-

cinnati precincts was 22,934"yes"
.and 22,311 "no." That was the
comforting-i-and completely re-
warding - news which a handful
of weary but happy DC officials
learned after waiting until ap-
-proximately 4:15 a.m. Wednesday
at the Board of Elections for the
count to be completed:
What happened May 8 was in-

deed a triumph of teamwork.

JUN~IOR PROM

~I' The Junior Prom will be
'.,! held May 18 a,t Moon,light Gar-
I dens from 9-1. Buddy Morrow's
I ,

I orchestra will play and the,
I tickets are $3 per couple:

..•.•~

SPRING FOOTBALL
UC students will be admitted

to the' Spring football game
Satuflday night upon presenta-
tion of their student ldenfifi-'
cation cards. Non-students tic-
kets will be on sale for $1.

-
Thursday, May 17, 196~

T!he Film Fo'rum -

Film
~,. : -;: .

Premiers, 'Here
Friday Night

the varying camera angles iii
Iuxtapositlon, and the mixture
of 'sound and picture in varyin~
ways, .as in "Citizen Kane," call
not be imitated in other arts.

However, the other arts do
have parallels in the motion
picture or do function in it•.'
The painting can be said to
have a counterpoint in anima.
tion, but no one has done work
comparable to a Van' Gough.!.
The novel or play can hay.
some sort of parallel in the
photoplay on the screen. ~us.ic
has become an essential part of
the composition of many films,
creating many par-allels to
Wagner's. leitmotifs. (To be
trite: the villain enters and
"hiss music" is heard).
Like Jazz and Classical musle,

which constantly borrow ideas
from each other while remaining
somewhat separated (except for
some of the attempts in the,Thirct
Stream to unify the two differelit
movements), the cinema aa(J
other arts can borrow ideas fr.
each other, but respect the limi.
tations of each art and I the values
of all arts as means-for exp~'
sion. \

Saturday
M k' 'I"jl, ar S.<" t,.
"More Fun -for the whole fam~

fly," is the 'theme -as LeSour.4soo;
ville Lake amusement park.·~too;
ficially opens .its 1962 ~e.~son:tOol
day. Rides' and unusual-ehal .•
lenging games fill the' 60-ac~i.
playland, There are' 'colorful,
concessions and dining faciliti~i,
This, is ~~~eSoUl:d~,ville,~ak~'1i

41st summer. 'A 'brand new
Pinocchio Landis filled with kid~
die ,/ rides - of every ,descriptiia~
Finocchio Land also features tw.
of the new rides of the year. .• i
the helicopter and the sky fightet'll
For adults the Wild Mouse

ride, which was imported last
year from Munich, is a topp~r~
The Space Rocket roller-coaster
and the vtwisting Scrambler ~re
the two more rides.
A quiet break and food 8N

available" at the park cafeteria
and dining rdom. LeSourdsville
Lake is famous for its fried chicko<
en; Italian spaghetti is also fea"i
tured on the menu.
The grand opening this week .•.

end marks the beginning of daily
operations at Le'Sourdsville for
the season. The park will OpeD
at 9 a.: m. seven days a week.

by Stu Fox tinuous succession of moments
'On Film as, the pinnacle of the for as long as the viewer wish-

arts. 'ed to meditate on the form or
, On more than' one occasion in_the changing forms.
dividuals have' come 'up t.otne ",T_ake'~n, example fromany type
to- say that they thought-that-the ,of,'iitulit!on in a novel. The villain
motion picture was; the pinnacle .opens-tae door .....and the hero or,
-of the .arts. , .Usually "they.\co'I1;-,some, unexpected figure enters.
tinueby telling me' that-all.of 'the ; T};1ere-ac.tion:<;>fthe villia.n cou~d
other arts are .dying .at-the pres- :b;e,d~scnbe,9- .sornewhat like this
enttime. , Often, theywill'--say,in the book. "He had a sensation
like Wagner on opera.: that mo- .ofhaving awakened from a dream
.tion -pictures :combine all. of .fhe where his, aunt had died and left
-best features of',..theother media,' him all his money and walked
-Once in awhile aforrner sculpter - -to the .door where a, solicitor told
or writer will even .explain .that him .that his aunt had died and
'they agree with this. '." left, him .alliher money." True,
More often than, not. ~I -ask .the shock on his face can be

,them'if they realize' what.thef lit~;railYregisteredon the villain's
.are saying.' They then,sp:outoff face in .~film. But the addition-
some 'nonsense .about the .novel al amusement of the written im-
being -dead, that there: has been ~geitself,-: .Is, lot. So,. there are
no decent musiccompcsedcsitiee some' ways ofexpresslOn on the
Stravinsky's "The Rite of.Spring, ~',. p.ag~ that. are as effective as the
that no one is painting anything film or more so. It depends on
at- all. " ' "what the" creator wishes to say

.r These people often \ forget that and how he wishes to say it.

.there are great artists working :'.A film can do many things on

.and. creating 'in 'practically every its own without imitation or tak-
form today. It does not seem that lng over the functions of another
Ralph .Ellison wrote an invisible 'medium. Techniques or montage
or meaningless nov-el as .far as 'as used by Eisenstein in "Potem-
the advancement of the novel is kin,'.? pr other forms of editing,
concerned. Camus has had some j

rather important books in recent G -
yea r s. .Bartok, Shostokoviteh," ,,' •
Copland, Prokofief and. Stravins~y' erman
himself have not been sitting-still.
Many important works have been
written and played. irl recent
years.' And there .are many .im-
portant new ideas in .art, .such as
mobiles, , that 'have .been ' getting
much attention in, recent years. , ,
__And one .can not ignore such .a ,"No More Fleeing," a German

given demonstrations for lectures' living- giant as Picasso.' Experimental film" will have its
on ballet. In fact,.I often get very tired of Cincinnati Premier on Friday,
In high school, Nancy was V?t- those people who .wanttouccept June 1, at the Film Forum.

ed "Best Dancer" ~y'her class- ".film ..only ori, the, terms ~of its. The film has an exceptional
mates. She was also very-active being a successor to.another art 'reputation as <an experimental
jn·the junior class shows.iand or,a.,& the. 0IlI.y_art. ':['pey ilre _ film., It has won the Award of
sperrormed a, solo jazz dance in not· too, different from another Exceptional --Merit From the
this show. type of person., who usually will American Creative Film Founda-
Why does Nancy dance? She be disappointed wh~'n' a film tion. This- is the .highest :award

loves the expression, the spon- .version of .a novel does not .in- of the Creative Film Foundation.
_taneity, and the discipline. -She elude all .that he < expected. This "No .•More Fleeing" is in the
explains, "It is part of you-you type complains that the. film does tradition of Campus and Malraux
create patterns in theair..:-and not hold a candle to the book. in theme -and treatment. It is
it all comes from the center of T.hese two types are, lumped concerned with the effects of .war
you." She enjoys cornmunica- together _ because neither of on man ..
tion with an audience. "To give them seems re,ady to .. accept Because no commercial dis-
to someone else makes the feel- film on its own merits. The tribution agency would take
ing complete," she says. 'film is an art form; however, it charge of this film, Cinema 16,
Appearing with Nancy, this can express only on its own through a plan-where many film

summer is Jack Louiso, a grad- terms, not terms of another art. societies subscribed to rent the
uate at UC. Jack is premier A 'film can not have extended film, bought the American rights.
dancer, ballet captain. meditation on the stream of It has created quite a stir.
Nancy will be featured this consciousness as can be done in The Film Forum at the First

summer in "Aida" which is sche- a Faulkner novel.' A film has Unitarian Church at Reading and
duled for opening - night. Th-e not yet been organized with the Linton, opposite Sears will be the
dates of her performances in this complexity or have the same sight of the only showing of "No
opera are June 20, 22-24. She will type of impact as a B~ethoven More Fleeing" in this area. The
appear in "Traviata;" June 21-23. Symphony. A film can not showing will be at 8 p. m. Ad-
"Carmen," June 27-29,and July 1. freeze. one moment or a con- mission will be $1:00 .

. ~.~

Whenever you Ieave.town.jearry money only
yo,u can spendiBarrk ..of America Travelers
~p~,ques.:~LoS9~Prd()f,theft-prqof,cashed only by
your signature.Sold at leadingbankseverywhere.
BANK OF AMERICA • NA>T,IONAL.'TR,USTAND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION • MEMBER FEDERAt. DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

::

.•..••.••
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Summer- Theetre Opens
When the doors of the Trotwood Circle Theater open

June 26, the unique and charming theater-in-the-round WIll
have its most varied group of actors in its seven-year history.
In its past half-dozen seasons of summer theater nearly an
of the performers were either students or graduates of Anti-
och College in Yellow Springs. Not so this year!

According to theatre Man-
ager Chuck Vicinus, "Our barn-
theatre's reputation is definitely
spreading throughout the ceun-
,try. When we announced that
try-outs were being held for this
summer, four Carnegia Tech
students ca me by bus to audi- )
tion all the v:iay from Carnegie
Tech in Pittsburgh, known as
about the best undergraduate
school of drama in the country.
We were very impressed with
·,the caliber of the group and
have now signed up two very
talented girls and an excellent
boy. Two of Ohio State's best
young thespians will also' be
in our group," according to
Vicinus. "The theatre's repu-
tation as furnishing good thea-
tre experience has won us one

.. of the most versatile and talent-
ed companies since' the Trot-
wood Circle theatre opened
back in 1955." Five top Antioch
players are also in the com-
pany.
.Why should easterners come all

the way to Ohio when summer
theatre is so plentiful on the
coast? Vicinus' answers this way,
"Why should these talented young
performers have to pay in the
form of a sort 'of 'tuition' to be
allowed to have the smallest of
walk-on parts-e-lf even that-when
they can come to Trotwood and'
'have a chance to act- in r solid
'roles? ,........-

'<if

The box office is now open to
answer questions and to accept.
reservations from individuals
and groups. The' phone is 837-
8200 and the maling address is
Box 3022 at Trotwood. The
season opens June 26 with the
comedy"Born Yesterday" fol-
lowed by "Pygmalion"on July
10, ~'Dial 'M' For Murder,"
July 24, "Uncle V,anya/' Aug.

7 and concluding the ten week
season with "Harvey," ,from'
Aug. 21 through Sept. 2. Each
show runs' nightly for two
weeks, except Mondays. ,
. Single tickets are $2.00. All
seats, are reserved. Subscrip-
tion cards entitling holders to 10
admissions, _which may be used
anytime throughout the season,
are available at $15.00 per card.'
This provides a 25 per cent dis-
count over' regular box office
price. Group rates are available
for 30 or more admissions. Phone
or write for further information. '
The box office is open 1 to g,p.m.
daily. Phone TE 78200' or write
TCT, Box 3022, Trotwood 26, Ohio
for intormaticn or reservations.

Saturday Marks Openinq
Of Coney 'lsland .Season

::-

Coney Island's 76th season will
get under way in earnest next
Saturday, when daily operations
begin, The park will be open each
day, except Mondays, through La-
bor Day. Two post-season week-
end sessions are also planned.
Coney will open at noon today'
for the final preview weekend
schedule.

SunHte Pool, largest recircu-
lating nata-torium in the world,
.alse will inaugurate its season
on Saturday. The pool, all three
million gallons of clear, spark-
ling water, will open at. 10 s.m.
week days and at 9 a.m. on, Sun-
days and holidays, as in former
years. There are two acres of

swimmiing area, plus large
lawns for sunba-thing, a free
play area with games such as
ping pong, volleyball, basket-
ball' and' badminton; poolside
refreshment stands; seven div-
ing boards and music to swim
by.
The Water Ski-Ballers, Coney's

water ski troupe, will give their
first free performances of the
season at 3 and ,7p.m. today. Free
shows also are' -scheduled for
those hours each ..Sunday during
the s e.a son. Coached by Jim
Smith; the group includes the na-
tional champion mixed .'doubles
team-Ray Shearer and Candy
Smith.

MALOLO® PENNANT STRIPE In all over
erint or with stripes at focal points.
Orange or blue combinations in sea-

worthy 100% cotton. Jackets or trader
pants $6.95, trunks $3.95.

CLIPPER STRIPE pullover deck shirt of
luxurious cotton knit with tone striping on
front and % sleeves $7.95: Cotton lined
Hawaiian trunks $6.95. Colors of white/
blue, ~pewter/tan or beige/taupe.

SEA LANE bold color stripes knit smartly
of 100% cotton in combinations of
"orange, blue or yellow. Bottom band
cardigan jackeL$7. 95 atop Hawallan
length trunks $6.95.

'NIB;~gWb1!B{TIlW@JMUTI~!;;;( ~'(/ MH
~_.•.. (with an All-American Look)

\ ~

it

High-seas or pool-side, Catalina boldly splashes color on the waterfront scene

in swimwear created in the tradition •.. America-n as Apple Pie.
"

MALOLO® PORT O' CALL paisley stripe
printed luxurious cotton beach shirt $6.95
over medium, length cotton Hawaiian trunks
$6.95. Color· combinations of brown cr .
·green to choose from'.

MALOLO® MIDSHIPMAN, banded with bold
trim. In ~white, natural, pewter or 'navY.
Windworth)', jacket of 100% cotton .gab
$7.95. Hawaiian length lastex cord trunk.
of acetate, cotton and rubber $6,95.

. '·featured color.

Catatina, Inc., los Angeles, .calit",Anether Fine';'~' K"ays~r·RothProduct.

"'.

Fanny, and Zoo,ey ,

J. D.· Salinger's
On .B'est Seller

by/Susan Crummey

J. D. Salinger, of Catcher in
the I~.yefame, has again achieved
national recognition with his la-
test book, Fa,nny and Zooey. The
characters in this novel belong to
an eccentric Irish-Jewish family.
The parents-s-Bcssie and Les-are ,
retired vaudevillians who have
slipped into a life centered
around their seven children. Like
their parents, the children: have
all been professionals appearing
as prodigies on a radio kid-quiz
named "It's a Wise Child."

The book is concerned with a ~
religious-emotional crisis in the
life of Franny Glass, youngest
member of the' clan, and, tells
how her brother Zooey .argues,
fast-talks and laughs her out of it.
In the first section (the book

is divided into two parts), Franny
is shown arriving for a football
week-end at an Eastern college.
As the story progresses, it be-
comes clear that Franny "is' suf-
fering from an intense weariness
of all/that is phony. To escape,
she has seized; on a religious clas-
sic called The Way of The Pil·
grim i'n· which the Jesus Prayer
is revealed. Eventually, Franny
faints. When revived, she begins
to, recite' the Jesus Prayer to' her-
self. -

DANC.ING

Latest

List
. In Zooey, Franny is back home

r:on the Glass family's couch with
her Way of the Pilgrim. Zooey is'
shown trying to bring Franny out
of her obession with the Jesus
Prayer. The device he uses and
the astonishing degree of life he
presents makes the' story both,
enjoyable and well worth reading.

WGUC. • •
M,ay 17-1 p.m., Opera; 4 p.m., Ger.

man Feature; 4:30 p.m., Virtuoso; 5:31)
p.m., MieIlJtatlHeailth; 6 p.m., Dinner
Coneent; 7 p.m., Louis _Kronenberger'
No.3; 7:30 p.m., One-Act Play (BBC);
8 p.m., Opera,

May 18-,..1p.m., MClitineeMedley; 1:30
p.m., World 'I'heacer; 4 p.m., Modern
Music; 4:3,0 p.m., Virtuoso; '5:30 p.m•••
Ftrench in the Air; 5:45 p.m., F:rencD
Priess; 6 p.m., DimnelrConcert: 7 p.m..•
Campus (Sports); 7:1.5 p.m., Anatomy
of,aS1atellit'e; 7:~Op.m., C'o]le'ge-Gon-
servatorv; 8 p.m., London Repent; 8:15
p.rn, 100Years Ago; 8:30 p.m., Drama,

Ma,y19-1 p.m., Matme'e Medley; l.:~
p.m., Masterworks; 4 p.m., CBc· Sym-
Iph:()IIlJy; 4:30· p.m., F'rench Composers;
15:30~p.m., Over the Back Fence; 5:45
p.m., SiweditsJhLife; 6 p.m., Dlnnee
Concert; 7 p.m., UC Jazz Notes; 7:30
p.m., Fken$ Masterworks; 8 p.m., Eu-.
·ropea'l?- REWi~w;8:1~p.m., Weekl~,
Ohrondole; 8:30 p.rn., Masterwqxk!s.

,May 21-1 .p.m., Mla:tinee Medliey;
1:30 p.m., One-Act Pliay·(BBC); 2 p.m.,'
Masterworks; 4 p.m., 'I'he Readeri
George. Breillgel; 4:30 p.m.;« Vi'rtuosof,
5:30-p.m.; Georgetown Forum; 6 p.m.•
Dinner Ooncert; 7 p.m., M,en .and
Molecules; 7:1'5p.m., Paperback World;
7:3l>p.m., Libra:,ry Previews; 8:30p.rn__•
Mia'stJe'rwork!s. .

Ma,y22--1 p.m., Ma.tinee Medley; 1:30
p.m., M'asterworks; 4' p.m.j .France Was
'there; 4:30p.m., Virtuoso; 5:30 p.m."
Paris. S!ta,r Time; 6 p.m., Dinmer Con••
oeot; '7 p.m.;: From the Campus; 7:3Oi
p.m., Legendary Pianists; 8 p.m., An.
g,}o-AllllelI'icanJustice; 8:30p:m., Mas-
terworks, .

Chances are, you know that Greyhound fares are less than
any other form of public transpor-tation. What you probably
don't realize is how much less. For a pleasant surprise,
check the money-saving Greyhound fares below. You'll see
at a glance Why it always 'pays to insist on exclusive
Greyhound Sc~nicruiser Servic·e~•.and leave the driving to us!

No other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example:

CHICAGO
One way $9.70 Round trip $17.50

LOUISVillE
One way $3.75 .Round trip $6.75

INDIANAPOLIS
One way $3.95 Round trip $7.15

rHUNTINGTON .
One way $5.00 Round trip $9.00

PITTSBURGH
One way $9.85 Round trip $17.75

LEXINGTON
One way $2.40 Round trip $4.70

. COLUMBUS
One way $3~90Round trip $7.05

DAYTON
One way $2.00 Round trip $3.61>

NEW YORK
One way $22.2SRound trip $40.05

5TH & SYCAMORE STS.
PA 1-6000 ' /

All prices plus tax

BAGGAGE! You can take more with you ana Greyhound. If you prefer. send laundry or extra
baggage on ahead by Greyhound Package Express. It's there iQ hours ... and costs you less.
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Board Of Directors A~erican C'ancer Society·
Appoints '"Hoover .~~~n~~~~the~~~fe1l0~p~w~e~e~~1~~e~i!~~~'

'Univ_ersi~y of Cincinnati College supported by the local unit and can' Cancer Society will supply .
of Medicine in the amount of the-other by. the Ohio Division _ the funds for the fellowships. The'
$7200 .have been renewed for the of the AqS, Mr. McCluskey said. two researchers are working un-
coming. year by the American The g ran ts have been given der the supervision of Dr. William
Cancer Society" it was', reported annully for support of research A: Altemeier, professor and chair-
by, William ,J McCluskey" presi- work vby two surgical residents- man of the department of surgery,
dent of the Cincinnati and Hamil- at the College. Mr. McCluskey who is chairman of the medical
ton County Unit of the Society. ' also reported that startingjn Sepi committe of the local unit.

Dr. Robert C. Hoover, urban
planning specialist at Way n e
State. University, .Detroit; Mich.,
was appointed to the new iUni-
versity of Cincinnati position of
professor urban planning in the
Graduate School at the monthly
meeting of the UC Board of Direc-
tors late yesterday in the 'campus
V anW 0 r mer Administration
Bldg. RentonK. Brodie, chair-
man, 'prcsided.:
Native of Ohio, Dr. Hoover re-

ceived the' doctorate in city plan-'
ning at Cornell University, Ithaca,
N. Y., Dr. Walter C. Langsam, UC
president, 'said in recommending
the appointment. It will be effec-
tive September 1,1962 •.

During World War !lOr.
i Hoover served in the UnHed
: States Navy. From 1'950 ,to 1958
"he was planning director for a
;:number of New York and New
Jersey cities and counties. He

i 'has published numerous tech.
; .nical and professional artiCles
and studies.

, At Wayne State he, has been
prof e s so r-of urban planning,
chairman of the department of
urban planning, and director of
the urban! renewal demonstration,
project. ,

Dr. Langsam reported net
,total enrollment at UC for ,the
'.current second. semester shows
an Increase of 6.24 per cent
.ever 1961-
: In rep 0 'r tin g a scholarship
established by the'UC Boosters
Club for a Universityathlete who
enters the ·Gradqate. School; Dr.
Langsam noted that' "each .year
there is an' increase in "the, num-
ber' of athletes who, having 're-
ceived the bachelor's degree, go
on to graduate 'studies in: the sci-
ences, social studies, education,
medicine; dentistry,' and law."

:Dr.' Schoolfiield
(jives. Speech
, Dr. George C Schoolfield, pro":
fessor .and head of the depart-
ment of Germanic and' Slavic
languages in the University of
Cincinnati's McMicken College of)
Arts and Sciences, attendedithe
meetings of the Society for the
Advancement of Scandanavian
Studies May 3-5 in Seattle, 'Wash.
: The national society· is .com-
posed. of teachers of Scandana-
vian languages. Dr. Schoolfield'
delivered a paper on the Finnish
poet Wecksell at the meetings..

~l

~_BI6BfIY
IIEa'tinl treats

that can1t

be beet,"

The UC board eutherized Dr.
Langsam to confer the appro-
priate degrees and award ttie
appropriate certificates at the
University's June 10 annual and
August 25 summer .commence-
ments,

the lasle If slarl wilh..'.Ihe lasle 10slar Wilh

III
What makes Lucky,Strike the favorite regular cigarette of, college smokers? Flne-tehaeee taste.
The taste of a Lucky is great to star-t;with,and,it spoils! you for other cigarettes. That's Why
Lucky smokers~'stayLucky smokers. So, get the taste you'll want to stay !'iJh. Get Lucky today.

@A;-7':C~
, . er~ ~-" - er".L Pt .: .,t;\~ 't
.ltodu.ct'oJ cH'ut ~ J~- 'Juuat:et>-'is our middle name
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Letters ..
'tbe'm and Caesar-'s boz is that his
sooth was truth (terribly clever
phrase, thatl) and theirs isn't."
Leaving other questions aside for
. a moment' may we ask by what
occult process Mr. Reeves knows
with such certainty just what the
'truth" about the future will be?
Well, perhaps he can be excused
on the grounds-that college news-:
paper columnists are frequently
:i:nfectedby .an occupational virus:
making grandiose, hysterical
statements about m.atters·· on
which they are not, and often
could not be, well-informed.
Mr. Reeve's ultimate ration ali-

(Continued. from Page 5)•
zation-one cannot rightly de-
scribe it as an· argument-s-is to
.say, in effect, they did it, why
can't we? One is reminded of a
particularly irksome whining
child. What is it that we should
begin by excoriating the enemy
and endly. following his example?
Nuclear testing is wrong,no\ni~t-','
ter who does it or wh~n ~t'whY.
No morally defensible reason can
be adduced for testing bombs al-
though, as in all cases of human
foliy, plenty of excuses can be
made for it.

Signed, v. " ,

Tom Ahlburn, A&S '62
I

/'

1H-E SAFE WAY to'~tay' alert
without 'harmful stimulants

Never take chances with'
a~ngerous "pep pills!' Instead,
take proven safe "NoDozE?.
Keeps you' mentally alert with
the same safe refresher found
in coffee.Yet N oDoz is faster,
'liandier, more reliable, Abso-

lutelyriot habit-forming. Next
time monotony makes you feel
',drowsy while driving, working
or studying, do as millions do
••. perk: up withsafe, effective
NoDoz. Arto~her fine product
of Grove Laboratories •.

Three Famous M'icrobioLogist
TakeT ourO! MedicaL Library

. Three microbiologists seized the chance to talk about their profession recently when Dr. Rene J.
Dubos, center, internationally-known professor of The Rockefeller Institute, Dr. Antonio Romano, assc .•
-tiate--p'rofessor 'in·,the Univ'ersHy'of-Cincinnati's McMicken College of -Arts and Sciences, and Dr. HeF-
man Llchstein, professor t in UC's College of Medicine, took a tour -of the medical library. Dr. Dubas
was visiting UC to give the American Association for the Advancement of Science's Holiday Science
Lectures for high school students. Dr. Romano, as chairman, and Dr. Lichstein' served on the local
committee arranging the AAAS series.

~otjusfth~ size~-l•• butcthree',dif[ereut killd$of ears .:~~Chevrolet!
"',:,' ,;'.,.c' ._~., ,.,"""' ·'I,.'-' ..·:· ..·'-"'·.:'f6".r}'<':···A>~'c ",.•- ·~':,·'·'~-·1'-,· ':'::.- iO",', .,~."." ," ,,',: .' ',,_,". "

Take your pick of 34 models during CHEVY'S GOLDEN SALES JUBILEE
No look-alikes here! You've got three decidedly different

, kinds of cars to choose from-each with its own 'size and
sizzle. The Jet-smooth Chevrolet's specialty is luxury-«
just about everything you'd expect from an expensive car,
except the expense. • If you're thinking a bit 'thriftier,
there's the Chevy II with practicality to do you proud.

Lots of .liveliness, 'too, for such a low, low price. '. Got
a sporty gleam in your ,eye? Step right up to our Corvair

i
for rear-engine scamper and steering that's' doggone near
effortless. • Co~cl'usion: See your Chevrolet dealer now
for the most versatile. choice going anda _ ~.
beauty ofa buy on your favorite. ~

Beautifu.lBuUing'DqyS are here (ttYOur}ocal authorized Chevrole: dealer's

~~

DrLichstein
.Reads Papers
On Bccterio
At the invitation of the Ameri-

. can Society for Microbiology, Dr.
Herman C. Lichstein was in Kan-
sas City May 6 through May 10
to read two papers at the group's
national meeting.
Dr. Liehstein, professor of mi-

crobiology and director of that
department in the University 9£
Cincinnati College of Medicine,
will read "Growth of Tubercle
Bacillus" and "Effects of Fatty
Acid on Permeability of Bacterial
Cells."
This research was started when

he was a professor at the Uni-
.versity of Minnesota and con-
tinued at DC when he joined the
faculty in 1961.

Featuring

Excellent
Food and
Beve,rages

SHIPLEY~S
214 W. Mc::MHlan St.

PA 1-9660
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Phi Delts Capture Annual 'IFC' Sing

·Senior Prom;
To Be Held"
At 'Moonlite'

This year's Senior Prom will
be held at Coney Island's Moon-
lite Gardens on Friday, June 8.
There will be dancing to the
orchestra of Bobby Keyes from
9 p. m. to 1 a. m. The lakeside
gardens section of Moonlite will
be reserved for the seniors and
their dates. The lake gardens
has been newly redecorated by
Coney's management. Dress for
the prom will be semi-formal.
_ The admission price is $2 with
UC identification cards. Tickets
wiiI be available only at. the door

All seniors are encouraged to
attend the Senior Prom and to
participate in the other upcoming
Senior Week activities.

Phil Delta Theta sings "A Mighty Fortress," the winning select ions at the annual IFC Mother's Day Sh'g. Delta Tau Delta; Pi. Kappa
Alpha, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon re runners-up.

Cincinnatus Picks Members
Based .On SchooL Service

Cincinnatus Society, a Co-educa-
tional Service organization, elect-
ed 30 new members to the group
<,>n• Sunday evening, May 13.

Those persons selected for
membership were: William Aber-
nethy, A&S '64; Michael Dever,.
A&S '64; Mimi Hill, A&S '65;
John Krieg A••S '63; Sidney Lie-
berman, A&S '64; Linda Jane
Miller, A&S '65; Victor Piper,
A&S '64; Bob Risch, A&S '63;
.}dary Jo Schuerman, A.•••S '63;
James Schwab, A_S '65; Helen
Sekinger, A&S '64; Chickie Stein,
-A&S '64; David Argabright, BA
"65; David Oberlin, BA '64; Dave
Ritter, BA '65; Tom Watkins, BA
.'65; Tim Barker, BA '65; Carol
Bertsche, BA '65; Bonnie Bizzarri,
Education '64; Mary Ellen Me-
Cann, Educa. '63; Jody Winkler,
·Educa. '65; Tom Binder, Eng.
'66; Fred Butler, Eng. '66; David
Levering, Eng. '66; Dick Mojena,
Eng. '65; Kathy Hayslip, H. Ec.

'64; Martha Wessel, H. Ec. '64;
Judy Bartlett, N&H '65; Ellie

Ringwald, N&lf '64; Daniel Car-
michael, Pharo '65.

WindhoLtz' s
COLLEGE IOOTERY

207V2 W. McMillan Street MA 1-3868

SHOPPER'S CHARGE

FREE PARKING - CLIFTON PARKING LOT

Shoes Featured In Fashion Show May 17

Arch Bailey

FREE LECTURE
On Christian Science

entitled:

"The Origin and Power o,f
Thought 'In Christian Science"

By ARCH BAILEY, C. S. of San F,ranclsco, California, Member of the
Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, The First Ohurch
of' Christ, Scientist, in Boston, M'asSQchusetts.· .

at

CHURCH EDIFICE
Clifton and Probasco Avenues,

Cincinnati, Ohio (Opposite University)

SUNDAY -AFTERNOON
May 20, 1962

3:00 o'clock P.M.

Under the Auspices of Second Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cincinnati, Ohio

Nursery service available Ample Parking

..--
FOIR THAT "MUST" SUIT

Yes, a good dark suit is a must in

every young man's .wardrobe. Seniors

venturing into the business world will ~. ,I
need one and so will underqraduates i

who must at times put their best foot a
forward.

Easy Care!
Press Stays In.
Wrinkles Hang Out

Budget Terms Available!

.----Graduation Gifts ---a
Wallets - Jewelry - Belts
Sportswea r - Beachwea r

Or Let Us Help You Make A Choice

"Suddenly It's Spring"

Be sure to take in the showing of men's and ladies fashions
Thursday, May 17, at 12:30 in the Student Union Lounge.

CHARLES
208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's)

Free Parking In Rear Off Calhoun

PA 1-5175

Budget Terms


